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THE SURGICAL RIGHTS 0F THE PUBLIC.*
By JOHN O. MUNRO, M.D., floý on.

Surgeon-in-Chief, Carney Hospital.IN accepting the courteous invitation to address your Association to-day,
I realize deeply the compliment tliat you bestow% flot only upon myseif,

but upon the great number of American surgeons that are your friends
and neighbors. A political boundary divides your people and my people,
but in our profession there is no dividing line, for the medical and surgical
property of one people is, or ouglit to be-, that of the other. The customs
and the methods of education of the Canadian differ in minor details from
those of my owvn countrymen, but there are grievanc2s, slight wvrongs,
and evil tendencies that crop up cqually in both our peoples, and it is to
eall your attention to and to enlist your sympathy in some of these that
1 venture to express the resuits of observation extending over a period
of twventy years.

Whilc listening some tir-ne ago to, an interesting address by Prof.
Muller of Municli, on the German systern of insurance of the laboring
classes against sickness and death, I was irnpreFsed by the fact that the
insurance wvas established not as a charity, but because the poor have the
righit to be protected against the various accidents and illness incident to
our complex modemn life. At that time it occurred to me that against
unnecessary suffering, disease and death the public, both rich and poor,
has an equal right to bc protected by nieans other than that of insurance.
In other ivords, if modern surgery can lengthen life, can protect against
malignancy, can nullify suffering better than can be accomplished by other
therapeutic measures, the public has the right to know accurat-ely when
and to xvhat extent this is possible.

It is not assumfed for a-i instant that protection and alleviation in the
case of many diseases cannot be obtained by means that are flot surgical.
We have rnerely to witness the results of vaccination, serum inoculation
in diphtheria, and a host of similar remedies. As a matter of fact, it is
interesting to note that the public has practically asserted its right to, be
protected against smallpox, diphitheria, malaria, ye1lowv fever and other
wvell-known diseases.

During the extraordinary surgical advances that have been made in
the last decade our profession has been so busily engrossed in grasping
the new developrnents tliat corne crowding one upon another that it bas

*Read at the mneeting of the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, loth June, 1908.
2 [1
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rather lost sight of the poor public and its right to a share in the general
progress. We have been inclined to let the people discover for themselves
the immense amount of time, money and suffering that can be saved to
them, and yet we are in the position of placing before them a host of well-
established facts on which we base our advice as regards surgical treat-
nient. More and more have surgery and medicine grown to be scientific
and accurate. To a greater and greater extent can surgeons promise
definite results. The changes in technique and operative principles that
are constantly taking place lead steadily to better results because they
tend ever to greater simplicity.

Is it not a good time to stop and view ourselves from the standpoint
of the lay public-a public that in the main is intelligent, progressive and
full of common sense?

However much we may deplore the fact that surgery is necessary,
that it may be an opprobium-which I doubt very much-we must be
willing to admit that, given ideal conditions, enormous temporary and
permanent benefit can in numerous instances be vouchsafed by operations,
and by operations alone. Surgery lias its own field. It readily yields to
other and simpler therapeutic measures when satisfied that it itself is
without avail. At the same tinie it is keenly alert to invade the vast
field of internal medicine when the latter fails to accomplish the ideal;
ready to retire at once if some new discovery demonstrates that disease
can be conquered by means other than surgical What surgeon is there
who would not gladly throw down the knife if a serum or any simple
remedy were discovered that would definitely cure malignant disease?
Some such remedy is bound to come in the course of time; slowly, it may
be, but none the less surely. In the meantime innumerable types of
disease are safely and happily treated by the mechanics of surgery, and
it ill becomes us as surgeons to belittle the aid that we can give, for the
niere reason that at some future time surgery may become obsolete.

Every year I am told that we have attainýed the highest limit in
technique. This is far from the truth, because hardly a week passes with-
out a surgeon somewhere in the world demonstrating a discovery or
reviving some logg-forgotten fact that reduces mortality, shortens con-
valescence, or aids in the restoration of normal functions.

It should be made clear at the outset that the public must expect of
surgeons. not absolute efficiency, but a reasonable degree of it. Such a
dgree can be acquired by any surgeon who lias aptitude, a love for con-
stant self-improvement, and a readiness to make sacrifices to his ideals.
Of this type there are many in your country as well as mine. The masters
of surg!ry, on the other hand, are few in number. It is to them that we
of the rank and file must look for the instruction and inspiration which
should constitute a large and by no means unimportant part of their work.
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ht is only a relatively small proportion of the people that can have the
direct benefit of their skill. To their teachings the medical as wve1l as
the surgical practitioner must listen, and ini the lighit of the accomplish.
ments of the advanced surgical clinics of the world it is not an exaggera-
tion to, assert *chat diagnosis, especially of abdominal and cerebral diseases,
are more accu ratcly rnade by the surgeon or by bis medical confrere who
follows his own cases to, the operating table than by the internist who,
limits his observations to Iaboratory, personal ancd post-mortem examina-
tions. The failure of the public to realize this fact accounts in great
measure for the many sometime curable diseases that are brought to the
surgeon after they have reached the incurable stage. The co-operation
of the internist and the surgeon in ail cases potentially surgical is some-
thing that cani be demanded inconsistently by the people. Each one is a
healthy check on the other; their combined judgment is the safest for the
patient.

With the emergency operations and teproblems suddeniy forced
upon the doctor far fromn surgical centres this paper bas notbing to do.
Every surgeon admires and respects the men who meet the difficult pro-
blems of this kind, alone, ingeni.ously and fearlessly. The history of
medicine is full of heroes of this class, and no one bas gritater apprecia-
tion of their work than the active surgeon in the large ci-cy.

I would deal here rather with the question of elective major surgery
as attempted in our large and small surgical centres by men without
surgical skill or training, by amateurs, and by the nondescript commercial
type of doctor that operates for the fee and not for the beriefit of the
patient.

The internist and the family doctor, assuming that he is a general
practitioner, cannot ke-ep pace with the constant advance made along
surgical lines. It is physically impossible for bimn to keep in touch with
the best surgical literature and progress. If, therefore, a patient cornes
for advice concerning a disease that theoretically or practically can be
classed as surgical, the patient bas a right to the opinion of a practical
surgeon for or against intervention. This applies not only to, the com-
moner diseases, like gaîl-stones, appendicitis, cancer, etc., but to the
less common border-line diseases in which bbth medical and surgical
treatment is of value. The internist. prejudiced at the start against
surgery or slow to follow the best adv<..nces in the world's clinics, may
presumne to decide a question that is or ought to, be purely surgical. Such
a decision may be as much beyond his province as it would be were a
surgeon to attempt to, decide as to the nature of an anaemia without
a blood examination. This breach of faith with the public-for it can
hardly be called anything else-is in my experience one of the most
common factors f1hat leads eventually to, incomplete operative success.
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The public, slow to grasp the full significance of such conditions, is,
nevertheless, gradually awakening to its rights in this respect.

The remedy is simple. No doctor need be so narrow or prejudiced
that he cannot seek counsel in doubtful cases. To ask for surgical advice
does not imply any necessity for accepting its verdict. That lies with
the patient. Let him be given the facts according to the best modern
lights, and the decision will rest with him whether to accept an operative
risk or not.

Worse than this is the hesitation, narrowness or ignorance-call it
what you will-that allows the internist to deal with a surgical lesion
until forced to advise surgery, not as a preventive or as a curative
measure, but as a last resort. Every experienced surgeon will agree
with nie that with all his so-called boldness in operating he has never had
the courage to assume the responsibilities endangering the lives of his
patients that the indifferent or ignorant practitioner assumes at times in
advising against surgical intervention or in withholding operative relief.
The surgeon with his knife in the presence of appendicitis, gall-stones,
cancer of the stomach or intestines, empyema and a host of similar
diseases is the embodiment of conservatism, when compared with the
practitioner who elects to treat such diseases medically.

After a patient has decided upon operative treatment he has the right
to demand, first of all, asepsis, proper anæsthesia and intelligent after-
care. He should realize, however, that, although absolute asepsis is the
ideal to which all surgeons aspire, practical asepsis alone can be guaran-
teed in the light of our knowledge at the present time. We should teach
the public that the higlest degree of asepsis is best attained by perman-
ent corps of surgical workers trained under responsible heads; tha' a
properly equipped hospital with such trained assistants entails less risk
to the patient than the haphazard equipment of the private house or the
irresponsible regime of many of the private hospitals which are open
indiscriminately to operators, each with his own methods of operative
technique.

I think it can be safely said, indeed, that a morning's work at a
private hospital, with its multifarious and changing authorities, is rarely
carried through without many lapses in asepsis, for the most part harm-
less, but occasionally calamitous in result.

Breaks in asepsis are the result of some sin of omission or commis-
sion on the part of the operating staff, including the surgeon, his assist-
ants and operation nurses. Too often is the blame for septic calamities
ascribed to the sporiges, the suture material or the dressings. That any
one of these may be at fault is possible, but in the well-conducted operat-
room proper examinations and control of the material should prevent such
accidents save in very rare instances. Too many times have I seen
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a sterile catgut blamed for the resuit of a slovenly, dirty surgeon or
assistant. So long as surgery is an art and flot a mechanical trade lapses
in asepsis are occasionally bound to occur, even in the best clinics, in
spite of aIl reasonable precautions. The important point for the surgeon,
and for the public as well, is to recognize and make use of the nicans best
fitted to reduce these chances to, a minimum. We niust ail recognize that
there is some riskc attending any and every operation; a risk that often
is SO small that it may be practically disregarded.

Under flic immeasurably diverse conditions of heritage, environment
and physical and mental defects, it is out of the question to allow for
every possible accident, and this fact the patient as wve1l as the surgeon
must recognize xvhere an operation is undertaken. Provided the surgeon
uses precautions that are reasonabie in the light of modern scientiflc
knowledge, lie can be assured that he has donc ail that should be expected
of him. The patient, on lis side, must bc willing to, take certain chances
provided the result soughit by operation is going to lessen the sufferings and
dangers that are inherent in the existing lesion or disease.

The public should realize that the dangers, immediate and remote,
from anoesthesia are very small. Such dangers do exist, however, and
it is thc surgeon's duty to minimize thcm in every possible way. A skilled
anoesthetist, preferably a permanent mcmber of the surgical corps, wvill
cause far less damage than the student or the friendly family practitioner
who etherizes occasionally, and who is more interested in the operation
than in giving the anzesthetic. In my own experience the worst and Most
dang-erous etherizers are the unskilled pupil house oficers. To the credit
of certain individuals of this class, howvever, it must be said that aftcr a
month's training some of themn develop into first-class anoesthetists, gener-
ally at about the time they are ready to, graduate to, a higher grade. These
show their ability early and exhibit, as it xvere, an inborn talent in this
line; others neyer learn to be satisfactory etherizers, no matter wvhat or
how long their experience.

Another class that rivais thc student in dangerous etherizing is the
graduate with long experience in general practice. He rarely gives ether
safcly or in a way that aids the operator. His experience has been won
mainly at the bedside of the lying-in patient, and in anoesthetizing a
patient for a major surgical operation he applies methods siniilar to those
which he uses in bis obstetrical work.

An unskilled etherizer wvill make certain of the dificuit operations
impossible, he wiII prolong beyond saftey an operation that shiould he
short, and he wvill increase in any case the chances of a post-operativc
pneumonia. These facts are not generally known by the laity, but
that does not warrant ne-lect on the surgeon's part in this particular.
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The public has just as much right to demand a skilled anæsthetist as to
demand a skilled surgeon.

Much the same could be said of the unskilled assistant, the ever-
changing house surgeon, and the general practitioner who assists in major
operations at rare intervals. It is diflicult for the latter to realize the
essential points in aseptic technique; not being accustomed to the ways
of the -urgeon, he modestly hesitates to give what assistance he would
like to give, and often, being ignorant of the consecutive steps of an
operation, he delays and hampers the surgeon to a degree that he little
realizes. I believe that every surgeon who Las had much experience in
this line will confess that in not a few cases he has been obliged to sub-
stitute a partial or less difficult operation because he was unwilling to
expose his patient to the added risks that would corne with the unskilled
helper.

As soon as the public appreciates that the after-care of major surgical
cases, especially of those in which the abdomen has been opened, is just
as important as the operation itself, it will insist that the immediate con-
valescence be guided by the surgeon himself or his capable assistant.
To operate from choice in a serious case far away in the country, placing
the responsibility of the after-care upon the family doctor, who at the same
time is in charge of patients with all types of disease, is unjust to the
doctor and to the patient, and it leaves a loophole for divided responsi-
bility in case of calamity.

No surgeon can safely outline the treatment of any abdominal case
if he allows for the innuinerable contingencies that he knows to be possi-
ble. If every patient passed through the stage of convalescence in a
routine way the problem vould be easy, but, as a matter of fact, such is
far from the truth.

Another demand that the public can and should insist upon with the
surgeon that is attached to a public hospital is that any and every major
operation, especially if it involves the abdomen, should be performed
by the surgeon himself or under his direct supervision. He is appointed
to the hospital staff presurmably for his surgical fitness. His position pre-
supposes long training in anatomy, pathology and assistance at surgical
operations. The public seeks the services of a hospital because of the
skill of its staff, and it has the right to demand that the full responsi-
bility of all major operations should be taken directly by the staff. In
order to attract students, to become popular, or to shirk labor, the sur-
geons of many hospitals delegate more or less operative work to immature
and irresponsible house pupils; because of this the public suffers. Many
times have I seen a young, inexperienced house surgeon struggling with
some difficult problem at the operating table, a problem that has arisen
suddenly and unexpectedly, and I have wondered if the complacent sur-
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geon who bas deserted his post would be willing to subjeet one of his own
family to, this amateur surgery. Much in the way of minor surgery
cari be properly delegatcd to one's assistants, but to place the responsi.
bility that attends major operations upon a young surgeon with the
experience of a few months is fundamentally wrong, while occasionally
it is criminal.

Grimnting the fact that a hospital staff is or should be selected because
of its capability, both collectively and individually, it behooves those of
us who are responsible for the selection of our co-workers to be both
catholic and discriminating ini our choosings. We must acknowvledgt that
it is through the work and enthus:a.m of the individual that surgical
progress is maintained, and if we are to exact the respect of the pubJic
for our hospitals each individual member of the staff must in some one or
more respects live up to the highest surgical standard, xvhile at. the same
time his general qualifications are those of the hroad general surgeon.
This signîficance of the individual was aptly expressed as foliowvs at a
dinner recently given to Cardinal Logue: "The potency of the individual
is grcater and nobler than the influence of class, or organization, or even
institution." To no typ.. of man does this apply better than to the surgeon
of our large hospital. How Irequently do we sc the. progress and
advancement of thue entire institution dependent on the activity, breadth
and scientific enthusiasmi of a few, often against or in spite of the narrow
oppositiorn of the nuany.

To somne extent the critî-Asnî as regards the house pupils pertains to
the amateur surgeon who operates nowv and then for the excitement or
for the fee, without pretendung to be reasonably skilled in technique or
reasonably posted in surgical progress. The smalier hospitals that are
luxuriantly cropping up througlhout the country are in this respect flot
only capable of doingy much harm, but they are actually guilty thereof.
he large and promiscuous staffs in control of these hospitals always

unclude a fewv ambitious men cager to attempt surgery bcyond their ability
The terni of service of the staff coîistantly shifting, allowvs but a ]imited
experience to any one miember, and divides the unterest and responsibility
of the staff as a wvhole. It wvouId bc far better, as 1 pointed out some
years ago, if such a hospital should select two of its younger members
to train themselves for the necessary surgical work by acquirung thorougli
anatomical, pathological and techinical foundations, and should compel
themn to keep in line wvith modemn surgical advance year in and year out.
Two well-trained mcen of this sort should bc able to take proper care of the
surgery of a large district, and take came of it wvell, ivhereab at present
much of the Nwork is badly done by innumerable half-trauned gencral
practitioners, wvho, wvhile doing the best that they can, are not giving the
public whiat it bas the~ right to demand.
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This would also do awvay to a great extent with the present systein
of calling upon the consi-lting surgeon from the large centres, wvho only
too often operates hurriedly and on insuflicient examination and know-
ledge of the patient, because lie relies upon the data furnished by the
family physician. In other wvords, too, many najor operations are done
under these circumstances withouLt satisfactory study of the patient and
his disease, and the after-care is deiegated to practitioners without the
surgical training and experience that the public can justly dernand. This
sys'tem trains the consulting surgeon into hasty and snap diagnoses, and
he necessarily gambles now and then on the chances that h-- can pull out
of a difficult situation if lie happens to be cauglit. But what of the
patiènt under these, circurnstances? He rarely loses his life, to be sure,
but I believe that any experienccd surgon wvill agree with nie that at tinies
an operation is not coniplete or satisfactory, or that a secondary operation
is required later, because of the irisufficient data, the inadequate assistance,
or the imperfeet operating-roomn squiprnent.

That the small. hospital is invaluable to the town in which it is
situatcd no one can deny, but, under the conditions under xvhich Most
of these hospitals are conducted at the present tume, that sucli an insti-
tution should undertake, except in case of necessity, the serious surgical
problenis, I believe to be ill-judged at least. It is only a question of
tume before surgeons wvill demnand that no doctor assume the responsi-
bilities of major surgery without required special courses of training and
appr2ntLiceship. If surgeons do flot demand it the public xvill.

Furthermore, a patient wvho supports hiniseif and bis family by his
daily wage should insist that he bc kept in the hospital for as short a.
timne as possible consistent with gocd surgery. IHe should not be alIowved
to lie around the wvard xvaiting for the surgeon, engrossed in outside
affairs or indifferent to bis responsibilities, to make up his mind to cperate.
Neither should he be kept for an undue length of tume for the purpose of
teaching students. Tn the large clinics a decision for or against operation
can be made within forty-eight bours in most cases. The necessity imposcd
upon the surgeon of earning bis living away from his charity clinic is
responsible for muchi of this form of ncglect, and the blarne, therefore,
really rests on the public itself, badly educated in such mnatters arad
encouragid by indifferent profession.

Could our hospital trustees but see the wisdonî of encouraging the
surgeon to earn lis living in the samne building in wvhich he devotes so
much time to the pauper sick, both classes of patients wvould be benefited.
This fact is so obvious to anyone who bas carefully considered the subjet
that it is necessary to enlarge upon it liere.

The public bas certain riglits in the question of surgical fees. The
surgeon lias equal rights, but be seldomn obtains tbem. To take up the
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abuse of medical charity wo.ild lead me too far from my subjeet; that such.
an abuse exists, especiali; in the eastern part of the States, is too,
flagrantly evident to need any confirmation herc. To some extent the
existence of this abuse is responsible for the overcharges to which sur-
geons are occasionally driven. Ail patients except paupers and some
wvage-carners should be compelled to pay a fee for medical and surgical
care commensurate with their earning capacity, just as they are obliged
to pay for their provisions, t.heir luxuries or their dissipations. The
wvealthy should pay liberally for major operations; they should flot be
robbed. The self-respecting xvage.-earner, w'hether on daily wvages, a salary
or in independent business should flot be treated as a pauper. He should
be compelled to pay sonie fee in proportion to his earnings, the number
dependent on his income, etc. The public has a,'used over and over again
the medical charity that flour:'hes to, such a aegree in our large cities.
May it flot be because of this abuse that the struggling surgeon is guilty
at times of squeezing ail that he can fromn his wvealthy client? Our
practiccs necd reforming wvithout doubt, but the abuse in this respect is
infinitely less than that practised by the public which is competent to pay.

That surgeons divide fees with the famnily doctor bringing themn
surgical cases is a well-recognized evii. Fortunately it exists to a much
smaller extent in the East than in the WTest. That it is fundamentally
wrong and pernicious goes without saying. It is based on commercial-
ism alone. As soon as the public realizes that it is deliberately sold by its
family doctor-in whom ht has f ull confidence-to the surgeon that allows
the largest graft, and that it is flot sent to the surgeon best equipped for
taking charge of the case, the public itself will stop the practice at once
and emphatically. It seems inconsistent with American character that a
patient should be bartered voluntarily.

To enter upon the relation of animal experimentation as applied to
the development of surgery is very tempting. Its bearimg on the principles
of surgery and on surgical technique is of tremendous import, so far as
the great mass of the people is concerned. The latter has learned to
trust in the unselfish honcsty of the medical profession, and the responsi-
bility is far more serious than the anti-vivisectionists can realize if humanc
surgical advance is checked by the indiscriminating and narrow bigotry of
ignorant partisans. I belive that if a deliberate and thoughtful expres-
sion of views of the practical surgeons of the xvorlrd were taken to-day
an overwvhelming majority would gratefully acknoxvledge its obligations
to animal experimentation, as instanced in the daily relief of suffering
and prevention of disease. It is almost pathetically comical that wve
should be confronted time and agyain by the ignorant and prôbably
thoughtless views of two defunct and famous surgeons upon this subject.
Both men lived at the very dawn of modern scientific surgery; neither
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was young enough to grasp the significance of the new surgical dis-
coveries, while .each one had been a too-dominating powver in certain
narrow lines if surgical advance to be willing to accept the broader teach-
ings of others. One directed bis genius to mechanical problems; the other
demnonstrated advancemnent by means of buman experimentation, ail c-f
which liad to be xvorked out at a later period by laborious scientific
research. The tboughtiess and possibly hasty v*ews ofi these men have
been huried at the thousands of modern surgeons by the opponents of
animal experimentation, but 1 arn confident that if Bigelow and Tait
were alive to-day their dominating geniuses and grasp of the truth xvould
enrol themn as most enthusiastic and powerful allies in the struggle against
the anti-vivisectionists. The layman, as a potential surgical patient, is
more keenly interested in this controversy than hie reaiizes. When the
surgical thunderboît strikes himi or lus famiiy lie wants and demands as
bis right the use of every nicety that wvill diminish risk ai-id lead to
recovery. 1 know, and you knowv as practical surgeons, that wve daily use
the resuits of Iaboratory research, and tbat if ve were deprived of ail
that bas been banded down to us as a result of animal experimentation
our surgery would lapse back to a degrei frightfui to contempiate. This
is the side that the layman must seriousiy consider wben he is urged to,
oppose the profession that has a1lvays xvorked and struggled on behaîf
of suifering mankind, and that xviii figbt for the principie of animal experi-
mentation because it knows it is just, humane and merciful.

There is one more protest that may be made in behaîf of the public.
We hear much loose talk about the direful nervous shock tluat folloivs
operation, and the public is xvell trained' to expect a long and tedious
convalescence on that score. With certain ill-balanced, badly-trained
people this may be the case, especially if the patients are cared for by
over-fussy or unscrupulous physicians, but as a generai rule in mny experi-
ence the post-operative eifects are grossly exaggerated. Most patients
can be trained out of such calarnities as easiIy as they can be trained into
tbem. With ail the traumnatic neuroses that bave cropped up since suits
for personal damages have become so, frequent, it is incumbeiit on our
profession to avoid augmenting this class of patients by iii-timed and
iii-judged encouragment. In my oxvn experience the patients that suifer
most from post-operative neuroses are those tbat xvere allowed to become
septic by culpable delay in submitting to operation. The bad resuits can
be traced to the sepsis and not to the operation. The contrast is so,
marked in what might be termed control operations in non-septic cases
tbat one who bas observed it readily recognizes the difference. Whien
we consider that a generation ago most operations and accidents xvere
serlous because of the septie complications it is not difficult to under-
stand why the Iaity at the -resent time bas such a dread of anytbing
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associated with surgery. It can be stated conservatively that the lay
public is about a generation behind in its realization of the advances
accomplished in thé science and art of surgery. I believe that I am not
unduly severe if I accuse our medical brethren of being about five years
behind.

Criticism and censure of existing conditions is not a difficult task.
Of one, however, who condemns so freely you have the right to demand
some suggestions for reform or reconstruction. In a short general
address like this I can enter upon this phase only to a superficial extent.

Fundamentally the great and important factor in remedying many
of the evils to which I have called attention is a higher uniform standard
of general and medical education. This in the States is being pushed
forward most ably and energetically by the Council on Medical Education
of the American Medical Association, and we all owe our most loyal fealty
to its endeavors. In addition to this general groundwork, I belive that so
far as the making of surgeons is concerned, who shall be entitled to stand
before the public as capable of dealing with the larger problems of sur-
ger;,, much can be donc even at the present time in the way of special
training and special licensing. With regard to the latter, it may be best
to adopt some form of approval by a recognized examining board some-
what similar to that which obtains in England. Thus, a candidate for
the position of surgeonship in a responsible hospital or in a rural com-
nunity would be obliged to prove his fitness for the work, his knowledge
of anatomy, pathology and the science and technique of surgery.

A reform in the construction of our hospital staffs I believe to be
equally important. Some such system as that in vogue in Germany
should be adopted by our hospitals in the larger cities where there is
opportunity for teaching. As constituted at present many of our public
hospitals are overweighted by cumbersome surgical staffs that could
easily be reduced to a third or a sixth of their present number. A chief
of staff should be placed in full control of fifty to one hundred beds. If
ni charge of a larger number his assistants or colleagues should be as
capable of assuming full control as the chief himself. The latter
should be allowed very great power in the selection of his assistants from
among those who have demonstrated their fitness and ability while in
subordinate positions. Thus permanent or temporary vacancies would
be properly filled, and responsible positions in distant hospitals would be
open as prizes to tried capable candidates. This would do away with
the present system of graded rank, which, ho-wever efficient it may be in
the army or in the commercial world, is poorly adapted to the profession
of surgery and to the surgical hospitals. Because a sugeon has performed
his work regularly and perfunctorily while in a subordinate position,
without advancing himself or his art, is no reason that he should be
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elevated to the head of a division when a vacancy occurs. As a result of
this misapplication of civil service rules one such chief of service can and
will block the progress of his division in a way little realized by the
general public, or even by the practising physician. Let every man
aspiring to become a chief of staff make good; do not hand him a gift with
so great responsibilites just because he happens to be older than his
colleagues. Have we not all seen certain surgeons, originally appointed by
political favor, nearly paralyze the active service of a large hospital when
placed in a position of responsibility? Has such a man the right to trade
on his assumed ablity at the expense of a public which cannot easily com-
prehend the exact state of affairs?

The same principle which applies to the visiting staff of a hospital
applies to the student assistants. As I have indicated elsewhere uniformity
and permanency in the operating and ward staff is of the utmost importance
in obtaining uniform and satisfactory surgical results. The routine,
inexpert work in the wards, the laboratory and the operating room should
be done by students, delegated by the schools and accepted without com-
petitive examinations, because such work should be a part of the student's
curriculum. For more responsible positions the selection should be by a
process of elimination, dependent on the demonstrated ability and apti-
tude of the student assistants. The highest positions should be allotted
for a term of years to selected candidates who are planning to enter upon
a surgical career. These should be salaried, and they should be encour-
aged or compelled to undertake original work. When at last these men
are graduated from their assistanceships they will be in a position to offer
themselves as candidates for junior positions on the staff, or they may
emigrate to other cities or town, where they will be entitled to undertake
the surgery of their district, building up a surgical nucleus that is capable
of developing indefinitely, varying only with the ability of the individual
surgeon.

To elaborate this scheme is unnecessary. It is essentially that which
exists in Germany. WThen we consider the splendid surgery that the
Americans have shown themselves capable of developing in face of our
clumsy and restraining systems, one grows enthusiastic at the possibilities
that lie before us, provided we could develop the art along better, safer
and more liberal lines.

In dealing with the private hospital problern I can easily be misinter-
preted, but I- believe that much can be accomplished by which the public
will be dealt with more fairly. It seems only right that the well-to-do
patient should be treated as carefully and as efficiently as the pauper, but
such is far from the fact in some of our large centres. Many of our
private hospitals are run as money-making schemes. It is a great temp-
tation to keep a patient in the hospital longer than necessary. It is easy
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to encourage the neurasthenic to wvaste weeks in an institution wvhen we
know that he or she wvould be far better off in the woods or at workc.
Without responsible residents in these hospitals emergenci es endanger-
ing the life of the patient ar-ise occasionally that cannot be deait with
properly. The samne holds true, as 1 remarked carlier, wvith regard to the
operating room equipment. If wve are to have private hospitals the
administration can and should be brought a£ near to that wvhich exists in
our best public hospitals as is possible, and until that is attained we are
not dealing quite squarely wvith our patients from whomn we derive our
inconies.

To kili the gro-,ving tendency towards a division of fees, it is necessary
to keep the public informed as to the facts. Whether tliis should be done
through our local or our national societies is flot yet clear, but I believe
that it is best undertakcen by the larger body of men, A curious and
annoyin- type of graft that is not infrequently wvorked upon the surgeon
is that in which tlie family physician, who presumably knows the financial
status of his patient, makes one price for operation to the patient and
another (much smaller) price to the surgeon. To expose this it is neces-
sary that tfie surgeon have his business dealing directly with the patient,
thereby losing, of course, ail future wvork that might corne to him fromn
the family doctor whom he has exposed. The public has a right to know
how mucli it pays for surgical care and to whom the amount is paid.
The moment wve begin to juggle with it in this respect we lose the right
to pose as a profession the first object of wvhich is not to make money.

In conclusion, I would not have you infer that there is no other side
to surgery than that of criticismn and fault-finding. No profession is
without flaws. Every profession reaches a higher plane wvith each decade,
and it is mainly by the elimination of the petty obstacles that our prof es-
sion is destined to attain a level that can neyer be reached by others.

As a mnatter of fact, the public can feel that, taking American surgery
as a wvho1e, both that donc by the masters and that donc by the rank and
file scattered over the length and breadth- of this continent, there is no
surgery in the world more intelligent, more skillful, and more considerate
of the rights: and feelings of the patient. The rate of advance is almost
phienomenal. We in the States are wvont to, boast of our commercial pro-
gress, xvhich is apparent to everybody. Fexv beyond those wvorking in
hospitals, laboratorie5r and miedical libraries realize that the advance in our
profession is parallel with that in our commerce. The advance, in the one,
however, is for the most part financial and scientifiç as applied to liiiance,
while the advance in the other is scientifie, humane, educational and
life-saving.

A significant quality that belongs to our profession is the gcnerosity
of the surgeons of one locality towards those of another in freely giving
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and rcceiving the good things that spring up in our art. It is a most
refreshing sign of broad culture, and it does much to destroy the petty
jealousies that are a heritage of past generations.

More and more we do see the internist and the surgeon working side
by side; more and more do they appeal to the authority of the laboratory,
and, finally, with ail the petty bickerings and iriconsistencies that are to
some extent inevitable in ail professions, any one of us when his nanie is
called in the ranks of the American surgeon should be proud to answer
" adsum.."

THE VALUE OF THE REFLEXES IN DIAGNOSIS.*
By i. 8. RISIEN RUSSELL, 11.D., London, Eng.

M R. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It has been my good fortune
to rec-eive rnany kindnesses from our profession, and it lias been

rny privilege to, address distinguished audiences. Fully -as I appreciate
the honors I have enjoyed, and. grateful as 1 arn of the consideration
that has been extended to me in the past, I feel that the honor your
Council has donc me far exceeds anything that I h-ave hitherto
experienced.

I can imagine no greater compliment than to, be entrusted with the
delivery of the Address in Medicine at so, important a meeting as the
Canadian Medical Association is holding in Ottawva to-day, and I arn
confident that those who have been good enough to, honor me in the
past would be the first to admit that the position in which your Council
has nowv placed me is the most honored I have ever fllled.

There are, Sir, some moments that cannot find adequate expression
in vords. My gratitude- is very sincere, but I arn too, cpnscious of my
inability to, find a portai sufficiently wide to convey the full depth of
my feelings, to make me risk the attempt that wvould be sure to end in
f ailure.

No words of mine can ever thank you enough for the great hionor
which vou hiave done me.

When attempting to, decide upon what subject to, address you it
naturally occurred to, me that it must be on something of neurological
interest, as it xvas improbable that any general survey of medicine
would be expected froni one who had devoted so much time to a special
department.

On reviewing the neurological subjects that seemed most suitable,
the usual dilllculty xvas experienQed in deciding which to, select. It wvas
flot without many misgivings that the value of the reflexes in diagnosis

* Address in Medicine, Canftdlfn Modical Association, Ottawa, Juno 1Oth, 1908.
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was finally chosen as likely to be the most profitable, for I arn very con-
scious of the large amount of work of the greatest possible excellence that
has been done on this side of the Atlantic. Three considerations mainly
encouraged me to adhere to my decision. One was that the same objec-
tion could be urged in regard to any subject I might choose. Another
was that so much work has been done on the reflexes during recent
years, and so much that is contradictory has been written about them,
that there is a danger that the profession may become sceptical as to
their value. The third consideration that influenced me was that so
many new methods of diagnosis are now in vogue that there may be too
great a tendency to rely on these to the exclusion of the reflexes, which
they should only be allowed to supplement, not supplant.

We cannot too carefully safeguard the reflexes, for we can ill
affo d to do without them, and what is especially satisfactory to the
practitioner is that no laboratory or special apparatus is needed when
applying the tests necessary to derive information from them.

When selecting the subject I did not lose sight of the fact that
there would be many present at this meeting, to whom I could not pre-
sume to offer any remarks that would either prove of interest or profit,
but it seemed certain that the bulk of those attending the congress
would be men busily engaged in the toils of general practice, with but
little leisure for reading. Much as you may be interested in the scientific
investigations of the age, and the great discoveries that are constantly
being made, you naturally ivish to know how far the results obtained by
these researches may be utilized by you in your endeavors to minimize
the sum total of human suffering and to promote the general well-being
of the community.

I cannot help feeling that those of you who have perused the liter-
ature that has grown up around the subject of the reflexes must be
inclined to doubt the value which attaches both to the tendon-jerks and
the superficiial reflexes in diagnosis, for fresh from reading a paper in
which the author insists on this or that phenomenon as a sure sign of
organic disease, you take up another in which the writer as confidently
asserts that certain alterations of the reflexes have not the value that
has been ascribed to them, as he has met with the abnormal sign in
functional as well as in organic conditions of the nervous system. You
accordingly find it difficult to decide which of the conflicting statements
to believe, for the opportunities of putting these matters to the test do
not occur sufficiently often in your practice to permit of you coming to
any satisfactory conclusion from your own observations.

It is, therefore, natural that you should look to those whose work
brings them into daily contact with these problems, and who have
endless opportunities of testing the conflicting views expressed by differ-
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ent authors, to assist you to decide wvhat is true, and wvhat is not; on
what evidence you niay place confidence, and wvhat you should mistrust
and discard.

It thus seems probable that no better use can be made of an oppor-
tunity likce thoQ prescrnt than Qo attempt to, shoiv that, in spite of niuch
that you may sec wri'tten to, the contrary, the reflexes are of the utmost
value in the diagnosis of affections of the nervcQus systein.

Time wvill flot permit me to, quote cases in support of what 1 have to
say, but I can assure you that ail the facts to which 1 propose to cail
your attention are based on praclical experience of these matters, and
that actual cases which substantiate the statements occur to me as 1
recount the facts wvhicli I deemn vorthy of your acceptance as likeiy Io
prove helpful to, you in the problems that confront you from time to time
in the routine of your practice.

An attempt will be made to, show that the reflexes are of value:
i. In the diagnosis of organie: fromn funictionary affections of the

nervous system.
2. In the diagnosis of one organic disease fromi another.
3. In localizing the seat of the morbid process.
4. In determining the extent and severity of the mischief.
5. That there are limitations to the value of the reflexes.
6. What part they play in tfie diagnosis of maladies outside the

reaims of neurology.
It will, of course, be impossible to deal with ail of the~ reflexes in

the time at our disposai, and it will be cqually impossible to. discuss
more than some of the more important aspects of the zu-aljects 1 have
outiined, without pretending that any exhaustive consideration of them.
in their many bearings is at all possible.

i. DIAG-NOSIS oî'- ORGANIC FROM FUNCTIONAL ArFCTIONS.

One is inciined tc> question cither the observation or the judgmcnt
of the author who, having elicited the extensor type of plantar reflex
after an attack of convulsions, ncvertheless concludes that the attackc
bas beei hysterical and not epileptic.

That truc cpilepsy may occur in a person otherwise hystericai, and
that an epileptic attack may bc foilowed by an hystericai statc, are facts
too well recognized to cail for more than passing notice; but it is
difficuit to refrain fromn a desire to have the opportunity of obscrving
the attack front its inception fo its conclusion, before accepting the
statement that hya;teria, was alone responsible for thc convulsions which
pcrmitted the extensor type of plantar reflex to be eiicited in the subject
of the fit.
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Abolition of the knee-jerks, fol1owved by their exaggeration, coupled
wvith an1dc: clonuis, and supported by the extcnsor type of plantar reflex,
form a combination which we have good reason to agree mwust bc aids
to the diagnosis of genuine epilepsy, as contrasted %vith either hiysteria
or malingering.

It is equally difficult to accept thue opinion of the observer who
asserts that the paralysis from which the patient suffered wvas hyecrical,
and yet the plantar reflex wvas of the extensor type, especialiy wvhen lie
has no better proof to offer than that the patient got quite well, and
tînt this phenomenon, like ail the other abnornual signs, disappeared.

The names of such distinguished authorities are associated wvith
statements of this kind, that the only way xvhich seems possible to
reconcile their views with one's own experience is to suppose that cer-
tain types of disseminate scierosis, so common wvitli us in England,
mnust be rare in other countries, so, that the vagaries of these varieties
of the nualady so much insistcd on by Dr. Thomas Buzzard, in bis writ-
inp- on the subject, have not as yet been recognized by observers who,
are rnistaking for hysteria cascs that are ir reality examples of dissemin-
ate sclerosis. That this is s0 in some instances, is evident even from
the information given of the clinical history of the patient's illness. The
remarkzable way in wvhicIu the clinical picture may clear up ifl a case of
this disease after the mnost pronounced sign of organ;c change have been
determined, makes it difficult: t believe otherwise than that there is a
tirne in the course c3f the malady when the lesion is of a kind that pt:-
mits not only of restitution of function, but also of repair of structure,
so that the nervous systemn is flot only able to, perform its work again in
a nornfal nuanner, but is also froc from any evidence of persistîng struc-
tural damage.

These considerations open up a most interesting question that I
dare not do more than tGuch -on in connection with the diagnosis of
neurasthienia. May not a functional condition of the kind occasion
nutritional changes in the nervous system sufficiently profound to lead
to alterations in the ref1exes that are indistinguishable from those pro-
duced by organic disease?

Time wviIl not permit me to discuss this mnatter in the wvay that its
importance demands. Let me but say that from the practical stand-
point it matters but littie, for the majority of cases of ncurasil.enia
present no such difficulty in dliagnosis, and if such a condition of thingrs,
as bas been suggested be possible, there wvould be every reason to
regard with as much concern the nervous system of such a patient as
that of one suffering fronu sone known organic disease, for such a con-
dition cannot but be attended by grave consequences if unchecked by
treatmeflt.

3
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2. THE, DIAGNOSIS Or- ONE ORGANIc- DISEASE FRuom ANOTHER.

Let us take a commori example. A patient experiences difficulty in
walking, owving to the inco-ordinate condition of bis lower linibs. Two
of the most common diseases likely to be responsiblie for tliis, are tabes
dorsalis and disseminate scierosis.

I-ow quickly it can be determnined wvhich of these diseases exists!1
'No knee-jerk, no ankle-jerk, and the plantar reflex not altered to the
extensor type in tabes make striking contrasts to the exaggeration of
the knee-jerk, -exaggeration of the ankle-jerk, amounting, it may be, to
clonus, and the plantar reflex of the extensor type in disseminate
scierosis.

Even if, in the latter disease, the knee and ankle-jerks fail us by
being absent instead of being exaggerated, the plantar reflex is not
Iikely ta play us false. And if it does, is there flot stili tbe oupil reflex
on wviiçh xve can fail back for assistance? The pupil -%vbich fails to
re-act to light wbile it preserves the possibility of re-acting on accomn-
modation, is a phenomenon sufliciently rare in disseminate SUI. :osis,
and common in tabes, ta make it a furtber point of contrast betwveen
these two diseases.

Take another example. The patient bas atrophy of the smnall
muscles of the band. One of the flrst things we are anxious ta know
is ivbether or flot the reflexes are altered, for mucb depends on whctbcr
they are, both in regard ta diagnosis and prognosis. Exaggerated
knee-jerks, ankie-clonus, and the e-xtensor plantar reflex tell their tale,
for it is clear from themn that the spinal cord is involved by tbe morOid
process that is responsible for tbe muscular atropby. Thus, by testing
these reflexes, we at once glean information that is of the greatest
import. By testing tbe arm-jerks and tbe jaw-jerk, tbe diagnosis miay
be carried a stage further, for in the presence of an exaggerated jaw-
jerk or clonus tbere is littie likelihood that any çondition other than
amnyotropbic lateral scierosis is ta be beld accountable for the niuscular
atropliy. Altbough the Rontgen rays bave donc much ta facilitate diag-
nosIs under these conditions, it cannot bc said that tbey have in any
-way robbed tbe reflexes of tbe value tbat attacbed ta tbem before the
rays were put ta such use. It may be safely said that the rays have
supplemented, not supplanted, the reflexes in tbis spbcere of their use-
fulness, for wvbile they rnay reveal an accessory r, caries or other
disease of the cervical vertebroe to account for the muscular atrepby, in
tbe absence of these conditions they cannot tell us whetber tbe atrophy
is -of central or of peripheral arigin, nor can they furtber grive, us the
good idea the reflexes can as ta which of the several affections of the
spinal cord ir likely ta be responsible for the condition.
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Two affections that niay casily be confounded, and that present con-
siderable difficulty of diag-nosis at times, although at other timnes the
clinical pictures are so widely different that there is no possibility of
confounding themn, are cerebellar tuimor and disseminate scierosis. A
proper appreciation of the different behavior of the reflexes in thca two
conditions wvill go far towvards clearing up the question that is in doubt;
indeed, the diagnosis may largely, if flot entirely, depend on what, if
any, alterations are determined in the reflexes. VVhile various altera-
tions of the tendon-jerks obtain in tumor of the cerebellum which may
accord with what is found in disseminate scierosis, the superficial
Teflexes prove of distinct service in differential diagnosis, for the plan-
rar reflex commonly assum;-L ihe extensor type at an early stage of dis-
seminate scierosis, while it only does so as a late event in a case of
tumor of the cerebellum, and is then to, be ascribed to some complication
rather than to the morbid condition of the cerebellum itself.

The reservation that bas had to be made in regard to the plantar
reflex does not apply to the other superficial reflexes on which a dia--.
nosis may be based, for, assuming that the local condi.*-'ns of the
abdominal wvalls be such as to permit the abdominal reflexes to be
-obtained, their absence may be regarded of considerable importance in
diagnosis, for, wvhile they are unaffected in cases of tumor of the cere-
bellum, they are absent in a large proportion of cases of disseminate
selerosis. The reflexes may thus serve to determine wvhether w'e are in
the presence of an affection in which oi. rative intervention may be
expected to bring relief, or whether the morbid conditnon is one in
which operation wvould flot only bc useless, but actually harmful.

It is imposible to leave this part of our subject wvithout referring
to the value that attaches to the extensor plantar reflex in the diagnosis
betwveen multiple peripheral neuritis, in wvhich it is absent, and that
fatal disease, subacute combined degreneration of the spinal cord, in
which it is present, for, wvhile the former condition may be expected
to resuit in recovery under appropriate treatment, the latter runs its
course to a fatal termina-tion wvith unerring certainty in most, if not ha
ail cases.

3. LOCALIZING TUIE SEAT 0F THE MORBID Piýocrss.

he abolition of the reflexes in affections of the periplheral nerves,
the variety of the wvays in which tlht.y may be affected in diseases of the
spinal cord, and their unilateral exaggeration, dir-tinution or special
modification in affections of the brain, need no more than passing notice.
Lt is impossible, however, to leave this part of our subjecçt without a
word of comment in regard to, the part the reflexes play in the early diag-
nosis of morbid conditions of the brain and spinal cord, for it repeatedly
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happens that some departure of the reflexes from the normal standard is
the first indication that we have, flot only that organic disease exists,
but as ta what part of the nervous systemn is affected. Special note
must also be taken of the important rôle they play in the localization of
focal lesions of the spinal cord, in wvhich connection nothing is more
important than the aid ta, be derived from themn in the diagnosis and
localization of tumors of the cord.

The abolition of the reflexes -which correspond ta certain segments
af the cord, the escape of ail the reflexes above this level, and other
exaggeration or other modification below it, must be reg-arded as the
most valuable indications we have in determining the position of a focal
lesion.

Similarly, unilateral alteration of the refiexes may be the first indica-
tion of which hemisphere of the brain is affected, and, wvhile it may
happen that hemiplagia or same other condition makes it superfluous
for us to seek assistance from the reflexes, there are cases in which
there is sa, much uncertainty that every source from whiqh information
can be gleaned must bc w'elcomed, and then it is that tlîe re.'lexes mav
prove invaluable. No better example of this can be found than what
obtains in tumors af the frontal lobes of the brain. The difficulties of
localizatiïon in such cases may prove welI-nighi insurmauntable, sa that
unilateral exaggeration -of the knec-jerk or the appearance af ankle
clonus on onc side is wvelcomed. 0f sinîllar significance is the appear-
ance of thie extensor of the plantar reflex, or, as my colleague, Dr.
Grainger Stewart, bas shown, diminution or abolition af the superficia-l
abdominal reflexes on the side opposite ta that on which the tumaor is
situated.

Another class af case in which the reflexes may prove hieipful is
that in .,vlicli the question ta bc dccided is wlietlîer the discase is in the
cerebellum or pans. The determnination of thlis point bocornes particu-
larly important xvhen a tumnor is responsible for the symptomis, for, wvhile
those which occupy the pans arc inoperable, no mare succcssful class
ai intracranial tumior is met '%vithi from this standpomnt than many of
those wvhich involve tlie cerebellum. Tlhcy supply us with somec of thbe
most brilliant results of modemn surgcry. Wiethere n--e m-any points
on which the diagnosis must rcst, it is not too nîuch ta claini for thc
reflexes that they play an important part in deciding the question at
issue, for the earlier they become affected in the clinical. history of the
éasci the more likely is the tumar ta be situatcd in the pans, while thec
longer thicy remain unaltercd the greater is tic likelihood that tic scat
is tlic ccrebellum. The knc-jcrks cannot bc saDid to be, of material
assistance in this connection, for, as -already notcd, tl8 ey mn-,y beconie
altered in uncomplicatzd cases K~ tumor of the ccrébellum. It is, how-
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ever, otherwvisc as regards ankie-clonts, and al.terations of the super-
ficial reflexes, for utilateral diminution or abolition of the abdominal
reflexes, or alteration of the plantar reflexes to the extensor type, can-
flot be regardcd othenvise tlîan of importance in diagnosis, if they are
determined sufficiently early in the clinical course of the patient's illness
to make it improbable that they are the outeomne of some complication
rather than due to the original malady.

4. TIE EXTENT AND SEVERITY 0F THE MiscHIiiF.

It would appear to be seif-evident that, înasmuch as the various
rellexes have different segrments of the spinal cord on wvhose integrity
they depend, the feiver that are lost the less extensive the lesions, and
the wider the extent of their affection, but more widespread the distribu-
tion of the morbid process. It must bc clearly recognized, however,
that this is by no means necessarily the case, for, in reality, this only
applies in some instances, for a very limited lesion may give risc to
widespread alterations of the reflexes. Take, for example, a case in
wvhich the lesion is limited to the ýcer-vical region of the cord, and abol-
ishes the scapulo-humeral and other arm reflexes. Many otber reflexes
will also be altered, thoughi fot necessarily abolished, so that among
the abnormal ph-.nomena to be l4ooked for are exaggeration of the knee-
jerks, ankie clonus, and the extueor type of plantar reflex.

No better example of the value of the reflexes in determining the
severity of a lesion can be suggesteci than is supplied by the knee-jerks
in cases of transverse lesions of the spinal cord above the lumbar
enlargemeni, for wvhen, instead of being exaggerated, they are abolished
and remain absent, the gravest featrs are justified. When the knee-
jerks do flot return there is every reason to fear a severance of the cord
so complete as to preclude the possibility of re-establishment of the
paths through the damnaged segments of the cord. Ankie clonus, a
phenomrenon that xve view with concern under other conditions, would
nowv be wvelcomed, as this wvould indioate possibilities of recovery wvhich
would not have been justifled had the knee and ankle-jerks remained
absent.

5. LI.NITATiONS TO THE VALUE 0F THE REFLEXES.

There are instances in which the reflexes only partly clear up the
diagnostic problem. Take, for ex .ple, a case of myclitis ivith para-
plegia as the resuit. F.-om the reflexes alone the diagnosis may he
made as to wvhether ordinary myclitis or polie-myelitis .exists, but
further than this they cannot take us. The X-rays may reveal tuber-
culous discase of the bonie, wvhich lias not as yct produccd spinal
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deformity, or the opsonic inde': may raise the suspicion of a tubteulous
origin of the paraplegia in a way that is impossible to the reflexes.

Similarly, syphilitic -pachymeningitis may not as yet have occasioned
any alteration in the reflexes by wvhicli an organic condition can be
diagnosed, and yet lumbar puncture mnay permit the determination of
a leucocytosis that alloxvs a positive diagnosis to be made. Or the
behavior of the superficial reflexes may justify the diagnosîs of an
organic hemiplegia, while it requires the ophthalmoscope to say that a
tumor is responsible for it, or lunibar puncture to indicate that the
thrombosis which underlies it is of syphilitic origin.

Futhermose, it must be remembered îlhat there are somne affections
of the nervous system in %vhich a diagnosis is to be made without any
necessary assistance from the reflexes. Chorea supplies an exaniple,
for, although in this affection the special alteration of the knee-jerks,
to wvhich Gordon, of Exeter, called attention, may be present, in wvhich
the limb remains suspended in mid-air too long in response to a blow on
the patella tendon, the diagnosis has to be made without any such
assistance from. the reflexes in the majori.ty Cf cases. The extent of
the response, and special alterations of the superficial reflexes to which
Babinski called attention, arc too infrequent to justify any reliance
being placed on theni.

The fact must not be lost sight of in thjs connection that the
negative niay be of iittle less value than the positive in some cases, and
that, accordingly, there a-c instances when the fact that the reflexes are
not affected in a case proves almost as helpful as if they were, for this
serves to distinguish the maiady froni one in wvhich alterations of the
reflexes were to be expected.

5. TUEr PART THEY PLAY IN TUE DIAGNOS]S or GEN'.ERAL DisE-ASES.

The question that next arises is as to wvhether the reflexes give any
assistance in diagnosis in reainis outside those of neurology . There can
bc- no doubt that there are many cases in wvhich, in the absence of any
known disease of the nervous system, the reflexes are aliered in the
course of some general discase or special affection of somne othier organ
of the body.

It wvill be remembered that in an affection like diplhtheria absent
knee-jerks may give the first clue to the nature of a sore throat that
oughit to have been long since deterniined by bacteriological examin-
ation of secretion from the fauces. Similarly, absence of the knee-jerks
may cail attention to the possibility of glycosuria, wvhich routine exarn-
ination of the urine should have forestalled.
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Sorne attcmpt lias been nmade to derivc direct advantage from
alterations of the reflexes as in favor of one as opposed to another dis-
ease in whichi the nervous system plays no part, exccpt that the toxins
of the one malady have a more profound effect -on the nerve, centres,
and occasions alterations of the reflexes in consequence, in a nianner
that does flot obtain in the other disease. Thus, the knee-jerkýs have
been found absent in a large propertion of cases of pneumonia due to
the diplococcus or the diphitheria organism, while they are flot affected
in septic pneumnonia and found exaggerated in tuberculous cases
(Stanley Darnes).

The chief value, however, that attaches to these observations in
the present state of our knowledge is that they prevent us from con-
cluding that some organic condition, as, for instance, myelitis or men-
ingitis, lias of necessity developed because these alterations in the
reflexes are determined. Those interested in the wvelfare of the patient
are thus spared the anxiety that would be caused by the opinion that
rnight have been expressed in ignorance of the fact that the alterations
noted are compafible with transitory effects due to toxic conditions
without any permanent organic change.

In conclusion, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, Jet me thankc
you most .sincerely for the patient hearing you have given me. No
one is moie, conscious of the shortcomings of this address than 1 arn.
I wish it had been possible for me to prove more worthy of the trust
that lias been placed in me, ýand the honor whichi that trust implies. 1
can only take cornfort in the fact that I have spared no pains to make
the address a success, so, that any failurec to do so cannot be ascribed to,
a lack of appreciation of the great responsibility which 1 have accepted,
and of which I have been only too painfully conscious. One other con-
sideration brings me conîfort in my ordeal; that is, that I arn in the
midst of friends who will deal leniently with rny shortcomings. In bis
letter of invitation your worthy secretary, Dr. Hacking, told me that
I would meet many friends wvho wvould be ready to wvelcorne mie to
Canada. 1 have, indeed, met with fi-iends, and have been overwhelmed
with kindness. Let nie take this opportuni.ty of thanking you ail most
cordially for the welcorne you have so generously extended to me.
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OBSTRUCTION DUE TO CANCER 0F THE LARGE BOWEL.
fly IIERBERT A. BRUCE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng.,

Associat(, Prof essor of Clinical Surgcry. University of Toronto;
surgeoni to, the Toronto Gencral Hospital.

M Y chief objeet in bringing this subject before you is to -empliaýsize
the very great importance of early diagnosis in cancer of the large

intestine, as the resuit of excision of the growvth at an early stage,
before there is glandular involvement, is most satisfactory, and gives a
very large percentage of recoveries.

Dollinger, in order to insure sceing -cases early, hands a circular
to every applicant at the clinic at Budapest. It is headed, "Cancer can
be-cured if operated on early. " Lt warns of the danger of delay, gives
signs of cancer of various organs, and tells of the danger of wvasting
time on quacks and their remedies.

Hermann's collection from the Prussian hospitals shows that one-
haif of ail cancers affect the alirnentary canal, and that one-sixth vf
thes&- are in the large bowvel, and, further, it is generally hcld that the
progrosis of cancer of the colon is better than in any other part of the
intestinal tract.

Treves says that the infection of the lyrnplatîc, glands in cancer of
the colon is very slow. In. malignant: diseases of the srnall intestine,
gland infect;on appears earlier. In not a féýv examples of cancer of the
colon he has failed to find any infected glands in cases which have
lasted many monihs. Adhesions of any degree are exceptional. Absees-
ses rnay occur, and when in connection with the caecum may be
mistaken for .-ippendicitis. If the contents of the colon remain lluid,
corrpar.tively narrow strictures may cause noc symptoms of obstruc-
tion. Such patients die with severe and persisting diarrhoea. In the
colon, striefure due to oancer is more common than that due to a cica-
trix. In siricture of the sigmoid an acute terinination from volvulus
is by no means uncommon. Cancer of the large bowel is fond of the
flexures. In ioi cases of cancer of the large intestine, occurring in
University College Hospital, the seat of disease was the rectum and
sigmoid flexure in 94; descending colon, i; splenie, flexure, 2; trans-
verse colon, i; hepatic fiexure, 2; uleo-caecal valve, i.

Diagnosis. If we have the thr-ec symptoms of obstinate constipa-
tion, alternating wvith diarrhoea from no apparent cause, frequent
colicky intestinal pains, and nausea or vomnitingr, iL is usually fairly
easy to make a diagnosis, even in the- absence of a palpable tumor.
One very valuable symptom is the frequent recurrence of a painf..al con-
traction within the abdomen. This is felt more or less in thc same
place, and is oftcn followed by a gurgling sound, after which relief is

* Reud at the Hamilton Mccting of the Ontario Mledical Association, 26th July, 1908.
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obtained. Dr. Armstrong, of Montreal, speaks of the three losses,
weight, strength and color, occurring at or beyond middle life, as very
suggestive of malignant disease. In patients with cancer of the large
intestine we generally find that they complain that stools do not give
them the usual sense of relief-they do not feel as il they had finished.
In these cases a certain amount of temperature is often to be observed.
This was such a marked feature in one of my cases that a diagnosis of
tubercular peritonitis had been made. A distinct feature of tumors of
the large intestine is their mobility. A patient, therefore, should be
examined on more than one occasion, and in the upright, as well as the
recumbent position.

With a daily variation of the temperature beyond normal, fre-
quently recurring colicky pains, and obstinate constipation, an explor-
atory incision is not only justified, but demanded. If a tumor can he
felt the diagnosis is complete. Object.'ve intestinal stiffcning, or tetanic
recurrent peristalsis of the gut proxrial to the growth, or frequent
visible and palpable peristalsis, (Nothnagel's Darmsteifung), often fol-
lowed by a gurgling sound, indicates stricture. Tuttle says constipa-
tion is a late, not an early, symptom of cancer. Frequent desire to
go to stool, with no effectual result, he considers a striking early
symptom of cancer of the colon.

Treves says that tumor can be made out in only 40 per cent. of
the cases. Chronic, circumscribed meteorism is of great help in locat-
ing the site of the stricture.

The faeces may be normal. Blood is found in only i5 to 25 per
cent. of the cases.

Pain is a poor guide to the situation of lesion, but tenderness is
better. Stricture of the colon, with painful and visible peristalsis, the
spot where the movements appear to lead to, and at which they are
arrested, is often the spot at which stricture is located. In stricture
of the descending colon, the pain is often referred to the left of the
umbilicus.

Unfortunately, the surgeon often does not sec the patient until
there is already persistent distention of the abdomen, with vomiting,
(the vomitus having a faecal odor), and a rapid pulse of poor quality,
evidence that there is not only obstruction but toxaemia.

In cases such as the above, one is only justified in giving relief to
the irnmediate condition of to:aemia, and emptying the bowel of its
large quantity of septic material, by doing a colostomy. The resisting
power of a patient in this. condition is usually low, the toxaemia having
reduced his strength, and he is not in condition for a radical operation.
In addition, the bowel wals are often more or less paralysed and fri-
able. One should never do more than relieve the obstruction by open-
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ing the abdomen and draining out the intestinal contents. Gtý!ostomy,
however, should be only a last resource, as it necessarily makzes it
difficuit to cleanse the abdomen subsequently for a radical operation.

Let us now consider 'vhat is the 1-est procedure to bc aciopted in
the presence of acute intestinal obstruction, secondary to malignant
disease. This will often bc a severe tax upon the surgeon's judgrnent.
There will usually be evidence of toxacinia, as weIl as of obstruction.
Often the site of obstruction cannot be determined, Zild then an incision
below the urabilicus should bc made. The intestines should bcecmptied
of their septie contents by the use of a Paul's tube. The operation
should be restricted to relief of the obstruction, and drainage of the
bowel above it.

To overcome the obstruction, short-circuiting is P very valuable
procedure, permitting of the remnoval of the growth at the saie tirne,
if the condition of the patient wviIl allow, if not the abdomen can be
closed, and the growth removed at a second operation, after the intes-
tines have been thoroughly emptied, and the toxaernia, recovered from.
Short-circuiting will be rendercd ensier by emptying the boxvels of their
contents, and by lavage of the stomach. If the patient's condition will
not justify the time nec-essary for a short-clircuiting operation, the
growth may be brought outside the abdomen, and anchored there,
inserting a Paul's tube into the intestinal side. The growth can be
removed later, and the intestinal canal restored by a lateral anastom-
osis made by a Mikulicz>s Kentrotribe. It is not ideal, but it is rapid
and safe. The great advantage of the short-circuiting operation is,
first, that the patient is dlean froin the first, and second, that at the
second operation, one goes through a dlean abdominal wall. When
acute obstruction does not exist, colotomy should not be done, except
for an irremovable growth of the pclvil colon. For such a growth
above the sigmoid, an ileosigmoidostomny should be donc. An end-to
end anastomosis may be donc in parts completely surrounded by peri-
toneumn, while in parts flot so surrounded, a lateral anastomosis is
safe r.

Cancer of the rectum. The great importance of examining every
casge complaining of piles cannot be too strongly urged. If we have
piles with recurring, colicky abdominal pain, in elderly people, it should
miake us suspicious of a growth, and if nothing is found in the rectum.
would justify an exploratory laparotoniy being donc. Only last week a
patient came to, my office suffering froin an inoperable cancer of the rec-
tumn, ha-ving been treated for piles for nine months, without a suspicion
that hie xvas suffering from cancer; indeed his rectum had neyer been
exanmined.
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Cancer of the rectum is much more common than of the sigmoid,
and should be diagnosed rmuch earlier than the latter condition, as it
can nearly alxvays be palpated by the linger.

lIn considering the best operativc procedure, for cancer -of the
rectum, we xviii speak flrst of higit carciionia of the rectum, meaning
thereby carcinoma situated tbree inches or more above the anus. The
mortality in these cases hias hitherto been high, and recurrence fre-
quent. ]ireedom from recurrence can only follow compiete removai of
the diseased area, together with the lymphatic glands in the neighbor-
hood. In order te do this, one must have access to the level of the
fifth lumbar vertebra. In some cases the sacrai route lias given sufici-
ent access te enaBie a satisfactory operation to be done, and undoubt-
edly bas to be credited with many successes, (as e.g. seec case No. IX.)
I think, hoxvever, that in high carcinoina of the rectum and pelvie
colon, that the combined abdominal land perineal operation gives prom-
ise of the best resuits, for not only can the growth, together with the
lymphatic glands be removed, but one can do an immnediate end-to-
end anastomosis.

lIn dealing xvith malignan-qy here, as eisewhiere, it is essential that
tic parts involved should be freeiy removed, as weii as the Iymphatics
xvhich drain the area involved, the glands in which these vesseis end,
and ail the tissue in xvhich they lie, lIn the case of the upper rectum
and sigmoid flexure tl'is xvill entai1 the removal of ail the glands that
lie along the arteries as far up as the inferior mesenteric artery at it,_-
origin from the aorta. A lymphatic gland is aiways te, be found at the
point of origin of this vessel. it lies aloný7 the artery before the origin
of the left colic branch, and is the highest of the chain, which, beginning
at the intestine, extends upxvards ailong the sigmoid superior haemnorr-
hoidai arteries te the inferior mesenteric trunk. This gland, then, xvill
require removal, and in s> doing the inferior mesenteric artery may
have te be iigated, either immediately beyond its origin, or after the
left colie branch lias been given off. Ligature of the artery does net
seem te interfere, xvith the nourishment of the boxvei.

Moynihan, in writing on this subject recently, emphasizes two
points -of chief importance :

i. The mnobilization and dis placemient of the intestine. This is
effected by an incision through the peritoneum at the outer side cf the
meso-sigmoid. The sigmoid, tog-ether wvith its mesentery, is then
stripped up from the iiiac fossa toward the aorta, the peritoneum on
the inner side being simply iifted up from the posterior wall. This
resuits in the flexure and upper part of the rectum being.attachod onlv
1by peritoneum on the mesenteric aspect. This mobilization is carried
further, and the descending colon, as well as the splenic flexure freed,
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which allows the sigmoid or colon to be brought down into easy appo-
sition with the divided rectum, and an end-to-end suture made, the
vascular supply being secured by the vessels in the peritoneal fold,
which now supports the mobilized gut.

2. The condition of the vascidar supply. Tying of the inferior
mesenteric artery does not deprive the sigmoid or descending colon of
thei' blood supply, as the middle and left colie arteries anastomose
freely about two inches from the intestine, in a vessel running parallel
witli the bowel, and from which straight branches pass to the intestine.

Most of the details described by Moynihan were lad down by C.
H. Mayo, but Moynihan, emphasizes particuariy free mobilization,
allowing easy end-to-end anastomosis, together with removal of the
entire glandular group. Of this latter he makes a very strong point.
In cancer of the rectum, whether high or low, an abdominal operation
seems desirable, as by this route alone can the ole lymphatic terri-
tory be extirpated.

Case I. Mrs. W., age 30, cancer of caecum; first seen in consulta-
tion with Dr. W. P. Caven, Feb. 2 4 th, '04. Gives a history of having
had a typical attack of appendicitis in Montreal, about 8 months ago,
which kept her a week under a physician's care. Since then she has
had two or three less severe attacks of a colicky character, the pain
and tenderness always being referred to the region of appendix. Several
medical men have seen her, during and after these attacks, and a diag-
nosis of appendicitis has been made. At the present time a mass is to
be felt in the right iliac region. This can only be moved slightly, being
fixed posteriorly, and is about the size of an egg. It was thought, con-
sidering the history, that this might be an inflammatory mass, due to
appendicitis.

The operation was performed at patient's home, Feb. 25th, '04.
I was assisted by Dr. John Caven.

An incision was made through the sheath of the right rectus muscle
near its outer border, and on opening the abdomen a mass was felt
involving the caecum, and extending from the junction of ileum and
caecum upwards into the ascending colon. There were two or three
enlarged glands along the inner side of the bowel behind the peritoneum.
It was quite clear that the condition was carcinoma, and we decided to
proceed at once to a resection, although only having with us instru-
ments for an appendicectomy. The ileum was tied with tape abot.. two
inches from the caecum, and the ascending colon similarly tied about
three inches above the growth. The ileum was divided about one and
a half inches from the caecum, and the ascending colon about an inch
and a half above the upper limit of the growth, and the intervening
bowel, including caecum and appedix, removed. Three or four enlarged
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lymphatic~ glands were also removed. An end-to-cnd anastomosis
between ileum and colon was donc, a suflicient amount of the end of the
colon being closed by suturing to reduc-e its calibre to the size of the
ileum. A continuous suture of cat-gut -«as used to bring the ends of
the bowel together, this suture being interrupted by tying twvo or three
times. The peritoneal coats were brought together by a continuous
suture of silk, and behind, where the colon was uncovered by periton-
eum, the muscular wall of the gut w as approximated to, the serous coat
of the ileum. The abdomen wvas closed without drainage. The patient
suffered a good deal from shock at first, and was delirlous for four or
five days, but after the flrst weefc, she rapidly improved, and her further
convalescence wvas uneventful, and she was able to bc up in thre, weeks.
It is now four years and three months sînce the operation, and she
appears to, be in perfect health. Shortly after the operation she began
to, put on flesh, and noiv weighs 30 lbs. more than prior to operation.
She is most active and energyetic, and does a great deal of work, and
there is no evidence of recurrence. I think xve may consider P'er cured.

Case II. Mr. T., age 65, cancer of the hepatic flexure cf the colon,
patient of Dr. John Caven. H4e wvas much ema,.ciated when 1 saw him
first, and hiad a cachectic appearance. His stomach had troubled him
for the past year. H4e had had a good deal of vomiting, but had neyer
vomited blood. The distress of wvhich he complained seemed to be a
littie to the right of the middle line, and extended up to, the ribs.
Stomacli contents negative. A mass could be felt a littie to, the riglit
of the middle line, evidently in the colon.

Operation Dec. i9th, 1907. An incisipn Nvas made through the
right rectus muscle, beginnizng about an inch below the ribs and extend-
ing down about t1iree inches. As soon as the abdomen wvas opened the
omentumn pi esented, in wvhich 'vas seerl a large gland the size of a wval-
nut. A large cancerous mass wvas found in the hepatie flexure of the
colon, involving about five inches of the boxvel, and extending back-
wvards and upwards to the righit kidney, to, which it wvas attached. It
also extended backwvards and inwards into the second. portion of the
duodenum. As he wvas very wveak, it wvas decided to do a right inguinal
colostom-y. He lived about four months after the operation.

Case 11I. Mr. McL., cancer of splenic flexure of colon, patient of
Dr. C. J. H-astings, with wvhom 1 saw himi first on Oct. 215t, 1907.
14e wvas suffering from acute intestinal obstruction, wvith considerable
distention -)f the abdomen, and frequently recurring colicky pains.
Vomiting pretty constant, but not faccal. Constipation absolute for
three days. H4e gave a history of increasing difficulty in getting bis
bowels to move, wvith weakzness and loss of weighit for soi-ne months.
I diagnosed mechanical obstruction from cancer of the colon, prolably
some part of the descending colon. 14e wvould not consent to immediate
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operation, which was urged, and it was 36 hours later before lie could
be persuaded to go to the General Hospital and be operated upon.

Operation Oct. 23rd, 1907. Made a median incision above the
umbilicus, and found the transverse colon and ascending enormously
distended. On tracing the transverse colon over to the splenicq flexure,
I found stricture due to a growth in the wall. The growth was only
half an inch in width, but had so constricted the gut that only a very
small probe could be passed through. The colon proximal to the
growth was opened and emptied, and then an immediate resection
decided upon, the ends of the bowel being brought together with a
Murphy's button, to save time, as the patient's condition was too bad
to permit of suturing. He was in a very feeble condition at the time of
operation, and although lie recovered from the shock, he subsequently
developed pneumonia, and died on the fifth day. I think it would have
been better in this case to have donc a colostomy, and drained the bowel
for a couple of weeks, and then resected.

Case IV. Mr. C., age 64, cancer of hepatic flexure of colon,
patient of Dr. Forbes Godfrey, seen in consultation witli Drs. Godfrey
and R. J. Dwyer, Nov. 16th, 1907. He gave a history of being ill for
past nine months. Has colicky attacks of pain in abdomen. Troubled
a great deal with gas. Cannot lie on his back. When lie turns on his
side gas moves about and gives him relief.

The abdomen is uniformly distended, and there appears to be
particularly a good deal of distention of the colon. No tumor can be
felt. Has lost considerable weight lately, and feels himself getting
weaker. A diagnosis ýof malignant disease, probably of caecum or
ascending colon was made.

Operation Nov. 21St, 1907, at General Hospital. On opening the
abdomen a large cancerous mass was found in the hepatic flexure of
the colon, attached to the right kidney. The omentum ivas studded
with many nodules. Removal of the growth was out of the question,
so the caecum was brought out through an opening in the riglit iliac
region, and attached there. He stood the operation badly, pulse
became weak and almost imperceptible, and 40 ounces of normal salt
solution was given intravenously on the table. His condition improved
scmewhat after this, and he left the table with a pulse of 120. Six
hours later his pulse was 80, and of fair quality, and he was conscious
and seemed to be doing well. Three hours after this he suddenly
became unconscious, and died in a few minutes.

Case V. Mr. W., age 69, cancer of caecum and ascending colon,
patient of Dr. Charlton's, Weston. Symptoms for six or eight months
of recurring attacks of colicky pain in abdomen, with some distention,
and increasing trouble in getting bowels to move.
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On examination of the abdomen, one could see a perista1ti- wave
iii a large coil of intestine, extending from the region of the caecum
upwards to the left, and over to the region of the splem~. This causedl
colicky pain, and if a little gas got through some relief ;vas obtained.

There had been loss of wveight and strength for past few months,
and lie had a typical cacliectic appearance. Diagnosis : Growth in
large bowdl, probably splenie; flexure. Operation wvas decided upon, and
day arranged, at patient's home in the cottritry, but unfortunately, the
day before operation, acute obstruction set in, with f aecfll vomiting,
and great prostration.

Operation, jan. 23rd, i908. On opening the abdomen we four1d
that the -obstruction was due to a large cancerous growth in the caecum
and ascending colon. The large thickened bowel, feit arnd sen before
operation, turned out to be the ileum. It was quite as large and thick
as tlie large bowel xvhen hypertroph*-ed from. obst-ruction, evidently due
to attempts to overcorne obstruction at the ileo-caecal valve, where
growth seemcd to, have begun. The transverse colon wvas excpedingly
small and attenuated, as snmall as 1 have ever seen the small intestine.
1 did a short-circuiting operation, attaching the ileum to the transverse
colon by a lateral anastomnosis, a considerable quantity of intestinal con-
tents being removed at the same tirme. He wvas in very bad condition
for the operation, with feeble pulse and subnormal temperature-
evidenL*-y suffering from toxaemia-and although hie rallied after the
operation, died on the following day.

Case VI. Mrs. J., age 6o, cancer of descending colon, patient of
Dr. Taylor, Goderich. Illness began June, 1907. Had been greatly
troubled with constipation for some years previous to this, but in June
last lier constipation almost amounted to obstruction. Slhe had vomit-
ing and straining, and had to resort to the strongest purgatives before
a movement of the bowels could be procured. For the two months pre-
vious to operation these "cramps," as she called them, occurred weekly,
but increased in frequency until she had them two or three times a
wveek. In addition she suffered greatly from flatulence. For six weeks
before operation lier food consisted entirely of strained gruel and mi'lk.
On Dec. ist, 1907, she felt very hungry, and ate soine bacon and
fried potatoes, and following this was takzen wvith acute obstruction.
The abdomen becarne distended, she had frequently recurring attacks
of colicky pain and vomiting, which. became faecal the evenîng before
operation. Wlien I saw bier, hier p aIse wvas rapid and weak, and she
was considerably prostrated, having been driven in that morning ten
miles frorm the country. On examination, one could not feel any tumior,
aý; the abdomen xvas very greatly distended.
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Operation Dec. 3rd, 19o7. The abdomen wvas opcned, the umbili-
eus, and a growth 'vas feit in the descending colon, near the splenic
flexure. This growth wvas about one and a haif inehes in longitudinal
extent, and surrounded the bowel completely, causing a very tight cou-
striction. The colon above this xvas very greatly distended. 1 decided
to do a colostomy, and the first incision wvas closed, and a second made
on the left side through left linea semilunaris, and a ioop of colon whieh
includc'd the growth wvas drawn out, and a few ponts of suture attached
it to the peritoneum. A purse-string suture wvas plaeed around a por-
tion of the bowel above the growth, and instructions left for this to
be opened and a tube put in next day. Unfortunately, I lhad flot a
Paul's tube wvith me, or I should have immediately openèd the boxvcl.
Dr. Taylor very effieiently earried out instructions next day, and the
bowel 'vas thoroughly emiptied. This drain was left in for three weeks,
at which time I returned to Goderichi, and did a reseetion, remioving
an inch of bowel on each skku o~f the growth. An end-to-end anastomo-
sis wvas donc, and the bowel dropped back into the peritoneal cavity.
Owing to, the colostomy opening, one could not, feel sure of asepsis,
and a small drainage tube was placed dowvn to, the suture line, and
brought out through lich abdominal wound. At the end of six or seven
days there wvas a slight diseharge withi a faecal odor, xvhichi lasted for
about two weeks, gradually diminishing in quantity, and finally disap-
pearing. The patient made a perfectly satisfactory recovery. I hiad a
letter from Dr. Taylor on May i 9 thi, in whichi lie says: "I saw Mrs.
J. yesterday, and she tells nie she neyer fêlt better tlian at the present
time. Her appetite is good, she can eat ail kinds .)f nourishing food,
is quife able to attend to, lier household duties, lias no pain wvlatever,
and bas gained twventy-fwve pounds in wvcight since tlmr operation.

Case VIIL Miss M., age 5o, cancer of loxver end of signioid and
upper part of rectum, patient of Dr. R. J. Dwyer. This case is interest-
ing because lier condition wvas diagnosed as a fibroid tunior of the
uterus. She had no symptoms of obstruction, but was very weak and
ill, w'ith mectrorrlîagia. A tunior could be felt on left side of uterus,
the size of an orange, apparently adlierent to, upper part of rectum.

Operation Feb. 9 th, 1905, at St. Miclîael's H-ospital. On openingz
the abdomen wve found a mass involving the Iower two or thirec inches
of the sigmoid, and the upper inch of the rectum, and extending a little
be1owv the pronîontory of tlîe sacrum. Thîis mass wvas adlierent to the
fundus of the uterus. It ,vas easily separated, and 1 deeided to do a
resection. The patient xvas plae-ed in the Trendelenburg position, and
chanmps applied to the signîoid above the growtlî, and also to tlîe rectunm
below it. Six inches of bowel were removed, xvhich included about
an inch and a haif of the upper -end of rectum. Tlîe ends of tlîe bowel
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,were approximated xvith a Miurphy's button, and the abdomen ciosecd.
Shie wvas greatly shockcd after the operation, and died on the fifth day.

Case VIII. Mrs. M., agre 6o, cancer of sigmoid flexure. First seen
Dec. 3oth, 1907. She came to nie, stating that she had a growth con-
nected with the uterus, whiçh she hiad been advised to have rcmoved,
and asking me to, undertake it.

On examination a mass could be feit extending fromn the left side of
the uterus out towards the pei1vie wall. It "'as slightly movable, but
seemed to extend from the utc-rus to, the rectum highi up, to, which it
seemed to be aitached. It wvas about the size of onc's fist. She gave a
history of increasing constipation for the last two years. Thiis wvas
now so, bad that she l-ad to take very large doses of medicine in order
to get hier bowels to, move. She xvas quite anaem-ic, and lier puise \vas
-weak, and she said she hiad been losing strength for some montlis.

Operation Jani. :2nd, 1908. On opening the abdomen I found a
mass in the sigmoid flexure, about three inehes in length, and corn-
pletely surrounding the gut. It extended to, within three inches of the
upper cnd of the rectum, and was lying over against the uterus, to whieh
it was adherent. There -%vas no dilatation of the intestine above the
growth, although the stricture wvas so tiglit that only one's littie finger
could be passed throughi it. An immediate resection wvas donc, foIlowvcd
by an end-to-end anastornosis. She mnade a perfectly satisfactory
recovery, indeed 512C did not sem t(c be more disturbcd by the operation
than if it hiad been a simple appendicectomny. The bowels moved of
their own accord on the thh-d day, and slightly each day ofter this, uintil
the end of the first week, wlhen shie wvas given a dose of castor oil.
There xvas no, distress and no distention after the operation, and she
lef t the Hospital in f->ur xveeks in splendid condition, and since then has
had natural movements without purgatives. 1 enquired about hier a
fexv days ago, and flnd that she is steadily gYaining in wveight and
strength.

Case IX. Miss IH., age 56, caneer of the rectum, patient of Dr.
John Caven.

Operation June i-th, 1905. The growth hiad completely occluded
the passage, and extended to within twvo and a hiaif inches of the anus.
Kraskc's operation xvas donc, and after remioving the coccyx and
lower two, pieces of the sacrum, the growth 'vas found to, be two and a
haif inchies in vertical extent. It was removed, talzing away an inch
of the bowel above and below it, and an end-to-cend anastomosis was
donc by suturing. 0f course, in this case the peritoneuni was opened,
and after anastomosis wvas donc, it xvas sutured carefully around the
rectum above the anastomosis. A small drain of iodoformi gauze wvas
placed down to the suture line irom the sacrai wvound. The large
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wound behind the bowcvl filled in in a comparatively short tinie, the wvhole
wvound being closed in about fivc wvceks. She had a normal movemient
of the bowels six days after the operation, and almost daily after this
with smail doses of cascara during convalescence. It is nowv thire
years since the operation, and there is no evidence of requrrence. Sli e
has had perfect control of the sphincter since the beginning. This wvas
a most satisfactory case in every way, and 1 think xve may now consider
that she is cured of the disease.

Case X. Mr. H., age -5, cancer sigmoid flexure, patient of Dr.
Heggie. Had been working at his usual occupation until 5 days before
1 saw him. He gave a h istory of having had increasing constipation
for 6 months. I-ad been given purgatives without resuit for past week.
Was noiv much distended, with colicky pains, and visible peristalsis.

fdiagnosed obstruction from cancer of the large bowel, and advised his
immediate removal to the hospital for operation. This hie would flot
consent to. Five days later I xvas operating at St. MUichael's Hospital,
when I got a message saying that this patient wvas being movcd there
for ;mmediate operation. When hie reached the hospitai hie was prac-
ticaily moribund, the abdomen enormously distended, pulse rapid and
weak, wvith a ver-y anxious facial expression. The ttempcrature xvas
subnormal. Although the fricnds were told the case wvas now hopeless,
an operation wvas urged. On opening the abdomen we found the intes-
tinal contents free in the peritoneal cavity, due to, several perforations
of the caecum, which was enormously distended, quite the size of a
large head. There was a sniall annular growvth in the sigmoid, not
more than a quarter of an inqh in longitudinal extent, but tightly con-
stricting the bowvel. The peritoneal cavity wvas xvashied out, and the
perforations closed, but hie died a few lîours later. This patient wvould
undoubtedly have made a good recovery wvith probable freedom from
recurrence, if an operation had been done carlier.

Case XI. Mrs. T., agye 61, cancer of the transverse colon, patient
of Dr. l3eith, Bowvmanville. Shè gave a history of suffering from
haemorrhages from the rectum for 13 years. These commenced wvith.
the sensation of menstruation, and recurred at intervals of four or five
weeks, in fact, they seemcd to take the place of the menstrual perioai.
These would continue for two or three days, and altogether she would
lose froni haîf a pint to a pint of blood. Slie wvas seen by several
physicians, and carefully examined for intestinal cancer. She had no
cachexia. For the last two years lier abdomen hiad been noticeably
getting larger. The rnovemients during this period xvere flattened and
small. Shie had marked and troublesome constipation. When I saw
hier slie had been very ill for three days, xvith abdominal pain, and
marked tenderness and rigidity, also vomniting, the latter, howvever, not
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being faccal. She was very much prostrated, xvith a subnornial temn-
perature, and weak-, rapid pulse. She 'vas evidently nowv suffering from
peritonitis.

Operation Dec. 21St, 1902, atk patient's homne in the country. 1
found the caecum enormously distended, 'vith a perforation the size of
one's finger. There wvas considerable faecal mnatter already in the peri-
toneal cavity, also pus. On cxamining the large intestine, i found a
groivth involving the wvhole circumference of the gut. It 'vas tvo,
inches in longitudinal extent. This) of course, xvas the cause of the
distention of the caecum and ascending colon. As sue wvas almnost moni-
bund, we could only bring the caecum out through the wound. She
died in 24 hours.

DiscussION.

H. R. Cosgrain, M.D., of Windsor, Ont. Operations for resection
of the colon have always been followed by a high rate of mortalit),.
This bas been the experience of ail surgeons. The greatest success
has been attained' in tue caecal region and next to, that with the sig-
moid, while radical operations on the transverse* colon and on the
hepatic or splenic flexures have becn very disastrous. The ability to
isolate the caecum and to protect the abdominal cavity frorn infection,
is no doubt the reason why success is more often met xvith in this
region. Also the intestinal contents which accurnulate in the ileum are
less violent than those wtxich accumulate, in the colon. The greatest
danger is the exposure of the abdominal cavity to infection fromn the
cut bowel. Also, other causes of the high rate of mortality are to bc
found in the poor general condition of the patients thcmnselves-in the
diseased conditions of the gut above the seat of obstruction-i the
changes which take place in the intestinal contents from long rentention
and from the admixture with the toxins from the congested mucous
membrane and from the attempt to make end-to--end anastomnosis in
bowels differing so, vastly in size.

These urnfortunate patienfs prescrnt themselves for operation wvhen
the partial obstruction has become chronic. They have become
exhausted by pain and suffering and the bowels are in an acute state of
congestion and inflammation. The operation mnust be performied at
once in spite of the unfavorable condition of the patient. Many patients
die, who mnight have been saved, if thcy had been operated upon at an
carlier period. When the bo'vel is resccted, the grcatest difficulty is
expericnced in preventing infection. The intestine above the scat of
stenosis is full of long retained facces, wvhich are very violent in quality.
It requires a long time to empty the gut-during -which the intestines
are more or less exposed. If an end-to-cnd anastomosis of the cut
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ends of the colon is attempted the surgeon is nonplused at the difference
in calibre and the quality of the two ends. Thu proximal end is dilatcd
to four or five inches and its wvalls are corrugated and parchm-ent like--
while the distal end is contracted to one-half its normal size and is soft
and velvety and pliable. The main essenfials in operating for chronie
cancer are:

(i) Protection of the abdominal cavity froni infection by deferringz
the evacuation of the intestinal contents until the abdominal wound lias
been completeiy closed and tiglîtly sealed. This can be donc only by
bringing the tumor out of the abdomen and fastening it there, until the
gut is opened.

(2) The avoidance of aIl serjous secondary operations wvhich ivould
increase the risk of the patient's life.

I propose the following operationis in order to, accomplish these
resuits:.

Open the abdomen if possible directly on the tumor. If that is
impossible make, an exploratory incision in thie median line. The coil,
in which the stricture or tumnor is found-must be drawn out of the
abdomen-all adhesions loosened-enlarged mesen teric glands shou Id
be removed and the mesentery repaired. If the exploratory incision is
made in the median line and tle tumnor is found to, exist at either angle
of the colon, close the median incision and make a nexv one over the
tumor or stricture just large enough to permit of its easy exit. In
every case the tumnor should be drawn out of the abdomen at that
point wvhich wvould most nearly permit the resected intestine to occupy
its normal position. At this stage, the two limbs of the intestine lead-
ingr to and fromn the tumor at a suitable distance from the disease are
joined together by Lembert sutures and an anastomosis made by the
MlcGraw elastic ligature. Now to close the wvound and suture it
to, the protruding intestine, tic a firm. silk ligature around the efferent
limb just bclow flic tumor, cut off the gut below it; let no faccal matter
come in contact wvith the wound. Close the gut witli a circular suture,
insert it into itself and push it in until it entirely disappears in the
abdominal cavity. In this way the efférent limb is disposed of. Now
seize the afferent portion and wvrap it in gauze; sec tlîat your incision
is completely closed by placing layers of gauze over it wvhich lias been
soaked in collodion. Now thrust a large trocar in the intestines so as
to, empt-y it of its facces. When tlîe gut lias been thoroughly etîîptied,
cut off the diseased portion, insert a large siz-ed glass tube into the
bowel and tic it firnîly in place by an encircling ligature, and attach
it to, a rubber tube for the disposaI of the faeces. Nowv at the end of
four or five days, the facces will find their way throughl the new channel
of anastomnosis and pass into tlie lower bowel. As soon as this is deter-
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mined by the passage of faeces by the rectum, remove th.e tube-turn
the gut into itself and suture flrmiy*-then close the integument over it.
In this way xve have guarded the abdomen from ail contamination,
for the work in the diseascd bowel has been done entirely on the outside
of the abdomen-the diseased portion has been excised-the anasto-
mosis lias been made and completed, in wvhat is possibly one operation,
for the final disposai of the proximal end by inversion and suture
can hardly be called an operation.

The advantage of early diagnosis and carly operation carinot be
too strongly emphasized. The great mortality in these cases is as
Mo'ý,nihan puts it, "'is the mortality of delay."

Dr. Armstrong, of Montreal, congratulated Dr. Bruce on his paper
whichi was bristling with interest. One point in diagnosis xvas the
symptom compiex mentioned by Nothnagel, viz., haemorrhoids appear-
ing in eiderly people in asociation with recurrent painful peristalsis.

The abdomeno-perineai route wvas the operation of choice. Res-
toration of the canai should be attempted in ail suitable cases. Wthen this
is impossible and the gut can be brougbt down sufficiently without
jeopardizing the blood supply, a useful sphincter may be made from
the posterior portion of the Gluteus maximus muscle. Dr. Armistrong
reported an instance in which he had adopted this plan io years ago.
The man is now wveli, weighs 195 pounds, and bas perfect control of
gas and faeces, uniess wvhen an occasional diarrhoea occurs.

L2 this is impossible a good anterior colostomy wound renders a
man able to, enter society, travel and attend to, business, without being
at ail objectionable in any xvay, and quite independent of nurse and valet.

EXSTROPHY OF THE BLADDER: THE PETERS OPERATION.*
F. N. G. S'rARR, M.B. (Toronto).

Âsaeo Professor of clinical surgery, Uniiversity of Toronto; Assoctate Surgeon, Hospital for Sik
Schiidren ; Senior Assistant Surgeon, Toronto General Hospita.

M R. Chairmian and Gentlemen, -....No Toronto man would thiinlc for one
moment of approaching th-e subject of Exstrophy of the Bladder

xitbout flrst paying some tribute to, the genius and skiil of che late
Doctor George A. Peters. He it was who devised and carrîed to, a suc-
cessfui issue an extraperitoneal rnethod of transplanting the ureters into
the rectum, thus furnishing the sufferer with a reoeptacle in xvhich bhe is
able to retain bis urine for several hours wvitbout inconvenience. I take
pleasure in placing the credit xvhere it belongs, notwithstanding the
paper of H. S'impson Newland, of Adelaide, Soutb Australia, claiming

*Read at the meceting of the Ontario Modical Association, Hamilton, 27th 31ay, 1903.
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priority. One has but to read the twvo accounts to be made aware of
who's wvho. 1 have followed his niethod in two recent cases, but before
relating them ivilI give you a brief resume of the present condition of the
cases don'e by Peters hhiself.

(i) B.S.G., Male, operated upon at the Hospital for Sick Children,
on JuIy î5th, x899, at thec age of 5 years. Died about 6 months ago
fromn an acute Briglit's disease, having suffered for two years previously
with ascending, infective pyelitis.

(2) G.R.H., Male, operation at the General Hospital, on October
7th, 1901, at the age of 13 yE.ars. He is now a rugged young man of
2o years, and is able to do a bard day's wvork. At the present time lie
can retain his urine for from three to five hours during the day, and for
the whole night, unless he is very tired and fails into a profound sleep,
wvhen the sphincter relaxes sufficiently to, permit of some leakage.

(3) Ada N., Female, operation at Hospital for Sick Children, on
Octobcr 26th, 1901, at the age of i year. This case 'vas complicated
with a slight procidentia recti, wvhich wvas cured by Van Bruen's method
before the transplantation wvas attempted. She is now a child of eight
years, and at the present time is weIl, goes to schoo], and is a bright
cheerful child. She retains the urine for fromn three to fl-ve hours dur-
ing the day, thoughi at night there is some leakage.

(4) R.B., Male, operation at the Hospital for Sick Children, Janu-
ary 24 th, 11902, at the age Of 412 years. He died of an ascnding infection
on the Sth day.

(5) G.R., Maie, came under observation first, on March 9 th, 1903,

suffering from a left inguinal hernia, as well as exstrophy of the bladder.
One montli later bis hernia wvas operated upon at the Hospital for Sick
Children, and he wvas discharged for the time being. In the folloxving
june, he came under observation again with a right inguinal hernia and
procidentia recti. On November 24 th, 1903, the hernia and procidentia
were operafed upon by the Peters method.

(6) It was not until january, 1905, that Peters operated to trans-
plant the ureters into the rectum in G. R. Twvo days after the operation
there was an escape of urine over the bladder surface, xvhicli continued
from. day to day, until on the 4 th cf February he made an examination
under an anaesthctic and found that the rosette of the left ureter in the
rectum had become fixed to the rectal walI. The right one, however, had
disappeared, and uipon searching for it on the bladder surface the rosette
was discovered and by means of a pair of forceps passed through the
rectum and through the original opening in its wvall; this rosette wvas
again brought into the rectum and sutured there. From that on there
%vas no escape of urine, and ten days later the openings in the rectal wvall
appeared to be closed and the child wvent on to a complete recovery.
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When he left the H-ospital, he xvas able to, retain the urine in the rectum
for from 2 to 3 hours.

(7') C. S., Maie, aged ii, the son of a plîysician in New York State,
carne to me in May of last year with exstrophy of the bladder, having
been operated upon in New Yrc.2 City unsucccssfullv on three occasions.
He xvas admitted to the H-ospital for Sick Children and on May xx th,
>o7, he wvas given a general anaesthetic, and 1 did the Peters operation,
according to the original description. The rosettes surrounding the
ureters wvere transplanted into the rectum, but not stitched in situ, and
the catheters removed, leaving a large drainage tube in the rectum to
carry off the urine. The rectum wvas irrigated wvitlh boracic solution
cverY 4 hours, and the wound in the bladder wall packed with gauze.
On the i2th hoe complained of a great deal of pain in the býacJz. There
was no leaking from the wvound. On the 14 th, the rectal tube wvas
removed. On the i 5th, the rectum would retain the urine for froni 2 to

3 hours. On the 16th a case of scarlet foyer occurred in an adjoinirig
wvard and my patient xvas removcd from the Hospital.

Fromn the time of the operation to the time of bis removal from the
Hospital, his temperature had ranged from 98 1-5 to 99 4-5. On the day
following his romoval, the temperature rose to i02 and rangcd for several
days fromn i00 to i02, and some leakage of urine occurred. Pus also
began to flow from. the bladder surface, indicating trouble in one of the
rosettes.

On the 22nd he returned to the Hospital and on the 23rd I made an
examination. but found Loth rosettes in situ on the rectal -wall, and dis-
covered that the leak came from the right side. The Ieak continued, and
as I could flot make out a ureteral orifice on the surface 0f the bladder,
I examined the patient under an anaesthetic, having administered a
grain of methylene blue haîf an hour before the examination. Unfor-
tunately this 'vas flot excreted until after the anaesthesia xvas over.
However, the rectum 'vas fijled full of sterilized milk and there wvas no
leak through to the bladder surface. An examination of the rectumx
showed the. left rosette intact and urine comingy fromr it, but the rosette
0f t'li right ureter had disappearcd, although the end of the uroter could
stili bc seen in the rectal wall, projecting pcrhaps to +of an inch, tîhe
rosette having sloughed off and havingr allowed enough ureter to ho
drawn backward to permit of a certain amount of urine escaping in
front. The bladder wound wvas packed tightly with gauze to try to pre-
vent this Ieak.

The following., day, however, the pads were stained with mnethylene
blue, shoxving tixat there was stili a consider.-ble leak.

On the gth of lune, the patient wvas discharged in good spirits but
much -emaciated. A i'etter received from his father a few days igo states
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that he is in excellent heahch, and can retain the urine in the rcctum for
scveral hours, the leakc ev.c.e.ntly hiaving ceased fromn the anterior wall.

Baby O., femnale, aged iî. years, wvas broughit to me the end of
January, i908, suffering froni exstrophy of tue bladder associated with.
a large procidentia recti. (Fig. i). On the 4 th Of February, in the
Hospital f'or Sickc Chlidren, 1 operatcd for the cure of the procidentia
recti by infolding the rectum with six fine silk sutures, leaving the ends
long and then tieing these to the parietal peritoneumn in the leUt iliac
region; the upper two sutures bei'ig used to close the opening into the
peritoneum.

From the time the child recovercd froru the anaesthectic, her dispo-
sition seemed to be entirely changed; f rom being fretful and cross inost
or' the time she became angelic. There was no sign of recurrence of the
procidentia, and ber general condition had improved so much that on
the 27th of February, 1 decided to transplant the ureters into the rectum,
after the niethod of Peters, and this wvas donc. 1 took care to, leave a
very large rosette at the end of eacih ureter, and xvhen these were dis-
sected out they retained a normal pink color, and one could sec minute
vessels ramifying along the course of the ureter itself. 1 thien trans-
planted these into the roctal wall, makinç, sure that there xvas no tension
on them, packced the wound in the bladder surface with gauze and
returned the baby to her ward. She came out of the anaesthetic in a
short time, xvas comfortable and happy, and took her nourishment well
alI that day and the nexý,t until about 5 p.m., when she suddendly became
ili, and, upon examination by the nurse, the child was found to be pulse-
less and the temperature sub-norrnal. Stimulants were administered, but
she died in about three-quarters of an hour. As an autopsy xvas not
allowed it 'vas impossible to, discover the cause of death, but I xvas sus-
picious of pulmonary ernbolism. I thînk probably if one had been satis-
lied to return the baby to her hom-e with the procidentia cured, and had
given her 3' or 6 months to recuperate, that the ultimnate result of the
operation of transplantation xvould have been different. It seems to me
that it was perhaps an error of judgment, but one of those errors that
one unfortunately does not realize until it is too late. The operation xvas
nbt a difficuit one in this child and xvas done quickly, but sli&. did flot
behiave well under the anaesthetic at this second operation.

I think it would be safer to wait until a child is two or thrce years
of age before undertaking the operation. The probability is that then
our resuits xviii be more than uniformly good, and the mortality lower.

Harry M. Sherman, of San Francisco, reported a successful case by
the Peters method.

Jelinek, in a recent communication to me, tells me that he has col-
lected reports of 140 of these cases donc by the Peters rnethod, but that
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there lias been a high nortality, and adds, that wvith tlic addition of
Peters' owvn dLases rccently sent him the mortality is greatly improved.

The technique of the Peters operation, described by lim-self, is as
follows -

"The patient wvas anaesthetised, and thec parts were disinfected as
thoroughly as possible. The sphincter wvas wveli stretched, and the
rectum, having been previously cleared by a purge and an enema, wvas
washed out with an antiseDtie solution of non-poisonous streng-th. A
fair sized sponge to, which a tape wvas attached wvas then passed into the
rectum as high up as possible. This not only prevented any pasage of
faecal matter, but assisted materially in raising the anterior 'vali of the
rectum towards the bladdecr. Turning nowv to the bladdcr, a Jacques soft
rubber catheter, about No. 5, English, was passed for about 2 inches
into each ureter. The part containing the eye wvas cut off so, tlîat the
urine entered the opening upon the end of the catheter freely. A silkz
suture was then caught through the extreme end of the ureteral papilla
once or twice, and wvas also passed by a needie through the substance
of the catheter so as to effectually prevent its slipping out, as it wvas the
intenlion to, retain these catheters in position at least fo-ty-eight hours.
Gare wvas observed not to obstruct the lumen by passing the thread across
it, or by tying too tightly. The distal end of the ureter wvith a goodly
rosette of bladder muscle and mucous membrane wvas then dissected free,
the catheter affording an excellent guide to its position. The idea wvas
that whatever virtue there might be in the peculiar termination of the
ureter upon the inner surface of the bladder should be retained wvhen the
transplantation w'as completed. As soon as the entire thickness of the
bladder wall, (which is here uncovered by peritoneurn) bas been snipped
through with scissors or scalpel, blunt dissection may be employed, and
it will be found not to be difficult to free the lowver end of the ureter
along the wall of the pelvis without injury to the peritoneumn.

-Both ureters having been isolated, the whole of the bladder tissue
wvas remorselessly ablated, from the perimeter, where it merged into the
skin, to, the prostate where the vesiculae seminales debouched. (During
thîs dissection great care miust be taken not to expose or injure the
peritoneumn; and if its hazardous proximity be suspected, a portion of
the bladder muscle may be left, though every vestige of its mucous mem-
brane must be removed. In my case the peritoneumn gave no trouble
whatever, and wvas neyer in the least jeopardised.)

"<The final step of the operation wvas the implantation of the ureters
into the lateral walls of the rectum, and tlîis wvas acomplished in the
following manner.

'V'Vith his fingcr in the rectum the operator carefully determines the
exact point at which the imîplantation is to be made. The requisite
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qualifications ar,()It must be above the internai sphincter. (2) It
must be in the lateral and flot in the anterior wall, so as to avoid kinkcing.
(This acually occurred in the first instance in the author's case, neces-
sitating a subsequent adjustment of the implantation.) (3) It must he
high enough up to, permit the ureter to projcct sl«,ght1y, (say 1 to, j inch)
into the lumnen of the bowel, without stretching. If the ureter thus pro-
jects it forrns a papilla, which when pressed upon frorn within the bowel
beconies convertcd into a valve, similar to that at the entrance to the
bile duct and the salivary ducts. This point having been decided upon,
the operator or his assistant passes a siender forceps through the anus,
presses themn against it from the rectal aspect, and lifts it carefully into
the anterior- wound. The wall of the bowvel *is nowv inciscd upon the pro-
jecting forceps, which are then forced gently through. By stretching
and cutting the wound is enlarged xvith great exacýtness, so, that the
iireter with its contained catheter Nviil accurately fli it and yet not be
inluriously pressed upon. The forceps are now opencd, made to, grasp
the distal end of the catheter and withdrawvn iinto, the bowel and out of
the anus, the operator nt the same tirne carefully directing the ureter
through the slit, and satisfying hirnself that its termination forms a
papilla at least one-fourth inch long upon the rectal muNcous surface. Ini
guiding the n-outh of the ureter through the slit in the rectal wali for-
ceps may be passed bacl: again beside the catheter, and muade to, grasp
the edge of the rosette of bladder tissue around the ureteral papilla.
Thig process is repeated upon the other side. The sponge plug is flow

withdrawn, care being taken not to disturb the catheters xvhile doing
S0."Y

There seems to, be no necessity whatever for stitching the ureters
in position, and in my case the attempt wvas flot muade. The catheters
are left in position at least two, or three days, or until they corne awvay of
theiselves, which occurred in niy case in about sixty hours.

The Dressing. I do not thinkc it judicious to attempt any plastic
operation for immediate closure of the abdominal wvound. The wvhole
area to be healed wvil1 be found surprisingly small, and a moderately firm
packing with iodoform gauze wvill afford efficient drainage, and at the
same timne furnish a support and splint to, the delicate ureters in their
new position. When the implantation has heaied securcly, and granu-
lation lias been established, a plastic closure nîay be donc if it be deemed
advisable. I aliowed rny case to heal entirely by granulation, an(' the
scar is quite small and flrm.

In Peters' last operation, that of G.R., and wvith the memory of the
case of R.13. in bis mind, he did not use the catheters as guides even,
but grasped the mucous membrane above the openings of the urefers and
then made a transverse incision three-fourths of an inch below throughi
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the entire posterior bladder wall, dissecting up behind the ureter, first on
one side and then on the other. The bladder wall between the ureters was
then divided, leaving a large, well-nourished rosette attached to each
ureter. Into each rosette a chronic catgut stitch was inserted and then the
rosettes were brought, into the rectum in the usual way and the ends of
the catgut suture carried through the mucous lining of the bowel only,
and tied. No catheter was used to, drain away the urine, but a large-
sized drainage tube was left in the rectum.

The absence of the anterior wall of the bladder is such a terrible
condition, both to the child and to, the parents, that it seems to me that
any operation that will make for a betterment of a lack of development
that we cannot overcome, is an operation in the'right direction, and I
would close by saying,-A1 honour to the man whose mechanical
ingenuity led him to devise this extra-peritoneal method, and who had
the surgical skill to lead us along a safe path for its sucoessfu1 accom-
plisment.

1. British Medical journal, June 22nd, '901.
2. 3. 4. Canadian journal of Medicine and Surgery, April, 1902.
5. Not before reported.
6. British Medical journal, June 22nd, 1901.
7. S. Personal cases.
9. British Medical journal, June 22nd, i901.

Canadian journal of Medicine and Surgery, April, 1902.
10O. Journal of American Medical Association, September 23rd, 1905.

TUE- VIENNA THROAT CONGRESS.
D. J. GIBE WISHÀRT, M.D..Amodate Pofewm of Laryngology and Rhinology, UniVeisltY Of Toronlto.

Ty HE first. International Laryngo-Rhinological Congress met inl
i Vienna in Easter week and was attended by nearly five hundred

of the leading Continental specialists. Among these were somne thirty
from the British Isles, including Sir Felix Semon, Doctors St. Clair
Thompson, Herbert Tilley, Richard Lake, Waggett, and others from
London, Williams of Bristol, Patterson of Cardiffe Hunt of Liverpool,
Kelly of Glasgow, and Turner of Edinburgh, many of whomn are known
to Canadians who attended the Toronto meeting of the British Medical
Association in i906. American Laryngology was practically unrepre-
sented owing to the popuîarity of the Montreal meeting of the American
Laryngological Association, those specialists -fromn America who were
present being chiefly engaged in study in Vienna, and great disappoilt-
ment was expressed to me by Professor Chiari, the President, at the
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absence of Newcornb, Stucky, MiacKenzie, and others who had sig-,nified
their intent~ion of being present. Canada wvas represented by Doctors
Muckleston and Whlit.ý of Montreal, and myseif. South Amnerica sent
three representatives and Japan two.

Most of the Engiish speaking delegates nmade their headquarters at
the Hdtel Metropole, and Canadian experiences were a frequent topie
of conversation. The good feelings engendercd by our Toronto meeting
wvill not soon die out.

As your readers are aware, Manuel Garcia, a teacher of singing, wvas
the discoverer of the Lar-yngoscope, but its introduction into medical
teaching was due to the work of Czermak and Tüirck of Vienna, and this
Congress wvas held to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their great
innovation.

The sessions of the Congress were held in the meeting hall of the
Vienna Medical Society on the Franzgasse, an admirably adapted room
seated for about four hundred, with numnerous ante-roomns which served
as bureaus for the officiais of the Congress. The opening proceedings
were, however held in the assemnbly hall of the Rathaus or City Hall, and
were dignified by the presence of the Governor of Lower Austria, wvho
welcomned the members in the narne of the Protector, the Heir Presun-
tive to the Austrian throne, His Imperial Highness the Archduk-e
Ferdinand. An address of welcome -was delivered by the President
Hofrath, Professor O. Chiari, Wvho spoke niost eloquently in German,
French, and English, and was followed by Professor von Shroetter, Who
delivered an eulogy on Czermak and TUirck in a voice and manner which
reached and delighted every one. Shroetter wvas in excellent spirits, and
no one could have imagined that ;vithin twelve hours thereafter,
immediately following the dismissal of his gruests at evening dinner, he
should have passed away, without a momnent's; notice, from ivhat xvas
probably an attack of angina pectoris. The Congress adjourned for
one hour the following morning out of respect to this great leader, wvhose
pupils many of its memnbers had been, and on the day following attended
the solenin cerernony of his funeral.

To me the Congress wvas a unique experience froni the opportunity
it gave to meet andl listen to such authorities in my specialty as Frankel,
Killian, Schimiegelow, Onodi, Heryng, Sendiak, Hajek, Moure, Grad-
enigo, Ferreri, Massei, Gluck ana' rany others, and the subjeets dis-
cussed during the sessions of the Congress, which lasted five days, wvere
of the flrst importance, but it is not possible in this short article to enter
irto a Iengthy discussion thereof.

The display of instruments from various manufactur-,rs of Spain,
France, Germany and Austria, wvas also, most interesting and instructive.
This together with the "'Exfiibit" o! the Congress wvere placed in adjoin-
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ing rooms ini the University, which like the Rathaus is situated on that
wonderful street, the Franzensring. This exliibit consisted of objeets
relating to Laryngo-Rhinulogy, Oesophagoscopy, and J3ronchioscopy, and
included instruments for examination, treatment, etc., manuscripts,
anatomical and pathological preparations, and illustrations used by Tiürcl
and Czermak. Here a crowcl was always in eviderice, debating the value
of this or that modification of an instrument, and tooking c-arefully into
the merits of everything new, ~r poring over those wvondcrful anatomical
preparations of Zuckerkandle, the originals of the plates i*ound in most
of our text books. Here were to be seen mnany other things of the utmost
interest, Professor Chiari's collection of historical instruments, where the
gyradu-il developmnent of the specialty might be studied from the very
instruments used bv Tùrck, Tobald, Stoerk, and i\acKenzie, vwhich alone
containcd one hundred and seventy-four exhibits; Hajekz's dry and wet
preparations, selected from bis teaching clinic; and an extensive exhibit
from Professor Onodi's clinic in Budapest and mnany others. A com-
plete catalogue of over fifty pages in length was obtainable by every mcmn-
ber, and the rc-oms were so large, well-ligit-ed, and quiet, that every
specimen rnight be studied to advantage.

The third attraction -%as the entertainment, which was provided on a
royal scale. Besides giving the giuests the entrée to the Royal Opera,
and two other theatres, for three evenings, of the wveek, the entire Con-
gress wvcre invited on the evening preceding the opening session to a
"Bier und Rauch Concert" of the most informal kind, simply to afford
an opportunityý- for the mnembers to shake hands -%ith one another. As
the ladies abroad are not afraid of joining their husbands and sons in a
,glass of beer in a smoke fllled room, and as a hundred musicians, ail of
whom posscsscd -nedical degrees, discoursed Strauss wvaltzes in the most
ravishing way, the evening passed most successfully. The next evening
was spent by ncarly ail the miembers at the thieatre, and Traviata -,vas
produced in the world famed Royal Opera House in a way neyer to be
forgotten.

On Wednesday evcning flic entire Congress and its ladies xvere
cntertained by the city in the Rathaus. V/e assemblcd at seven o'clock
and w'ere conducted on the grand tour of what are probably as fine muni-
cipal builings as any city can boast. This occupied about an hour
because, wvhcn broughit into the rooms devoted to flic collection of old
armour, and filled to the ceiling wvith perfcctly arranged rows of completé
suits of armour, caisques, shields, battie axes, and wvhat not, one could
not but exclaim with astonishment and linger to feast the eve and thc
imagicination. V/e w'c.,re finally brouglit into a large reception chamber, at
the entrance doors of wvhicli evcry lady reccived a liandsome bouquet, and
every gentleman a leather cigar case, filled wvith the necdful wvced, and
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stamped with the Imperial arms. Here we listened to an address of wel-
corne from the Mayor, after which we were ushered into the magnificent
banqueting hall, wvhere we sat down, eight liundrcd in ail, to a surnptuous
repast, which occupied our closest attention for bours. It is seldom that
one can see so large an assembly collhlted at such a function, unless it
be in a building used as a skating rink, an armoury, or perchance a gym-
nasium; but here were ail the vaulted ceilings, mural decorations, brilliant
illumination, and wvhat rnot, calculated to lend magnificence. There wvas
no crowding, the viands were served hot from the kitchens of the
Rathauskeller (basement restaurant), and the speeches wvere audible to
everyone.

Tlhe Banquet of the Congress took place on Thursday evening, but
this 1 did not attend, and cannot describe. On Friday evening after the
Opera, we werc again entertained at a reception given by the Graf and
Grafinn de Kielmansegg, the Governor of Lower Austr.-a and his lady, in
their palace, a stately old Renaissande building, where there assembled a
brilliant gathering of scientific men, titied personages, diplomnatists, and
eminent state dignitaries. In addition to these general festivities the
ladies wvere provided for each morning and -afternoon, and under the per-
sonal charge of Mesdames Chiari and Grossman, wvere conducted to the
chief of the many interesting sights of Vienna. Hos itality Nvas frecly
extended and enjoyed to the full. The members carried away as mnemen-
tocs, in addition to pleasant memories, engravings of Czermak and Tülrck,
and a commemorative bronze table.

A cornmittee wvas appointed to arrange for a permanent organization
and regular meetings.

47 Grosvenor St., August 2oth, 1908.

MEDICAL TREATMENT 0F APPENDICITIS.

G. R. Cruikshank of Windsor, Ontario, believes that a few cases of
appendicitis can be treated successfully by operation only; others arc
best treated by this means, but the most are amenable to nonoperative
treatment. He recommends deprivation of ail food, anid purgatives,
rest, morphine, ice-bags or bot applications, and Fowv1er's position.
Enormous numbers of healthy appendices are remnoved. The operation
should neyer be donc in the acute stage. The mortality in cases of
appendicitis improperly operated on is frighitful.-Mledical Record,
August 22, 1908.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A.. M.13..Toroxflo.

STATUS LYMPHATICUS IN RELATION TO GENERAL
A N.,4EST H ESI1A.

In the Britih Mledical Jou-rial, jan. 25th, there is ari article on this
subject by MoCardie, of B3irmingham. Most of the work on this condi-
tion %vas done by Paltauf and Kundrat, and to their writings there is
littie added that is original. The cone.tion found at autopsy is thus
described by the latter: The resuits at autopsy are tolerably uniform and
very remarkable; they arc charactcrizcd by the presence of a thymus of
greater or lesser size, by an enlarged spleen with a varying degree of
pronîinence in its follicles, by tumescence and enlargernen t of 1yniphatic
glands, by prominence and multiplication of follicles at the base of the
tongue and the pharynx, by enlargement of the tonsils and of the solitary
follicles and Peyer's patelies in the intestine, by a dilated heart and
extremely .9zncid hecart muscle. Iu addition there is sometîmes found a
small heart, contraction of the aorta, and dark Iiuid blood in the hecart
cavities. Some less constant features are great pallor of the skin,
enlargement of the tongue, enlargement of the thyroid gland, infantilismn,
oedemia of the lunes and brain, fatty changes in the liver, and alterations
in the bone marrow.

The wvriter lias examined the record:; of :3o cases of deaths during or
after anoesthesia, wvhich suffered froni this condition. Two cases of death
under local anoesthesia are recorded; in both the typical condition wvas
found. The average age in 35 cases recorded 'vas 16; 24 'vere under
:2o; they were evenly dividcd among the sexes. 0f 22 cases during anoes-
thesia in the last ten years, 5 showved post-morterm the symptom complex.
A number of these are described in detail. Usually there xvas difficulty
wvith the anoesthetic; t'4*,- amounit of chloroform required \vas small; there
,vere cienerally present adenoids and enlarged tonsils, Nvhile the heart
sounds wcre flappy; there was a tendency to greyness of complexion
under the anoesthetic and shallow breathing.

In muost of the cases there 'vas no previous history noted. The ten-
dency to stridor and dysproea wvhich frequently attends this condition and
is suggestive of it should be watched for and when present should suggest
further examination. The diagnosis should be easy, at least where several
of the conditions described are present. The writer lays stress on tlue
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enlargcment of the tongue and of the lingual and pharyngeal follicles.
Among conditions frequently associated are Graves' diseasc, epilepsy,

riekets, a-id infantilism, wvith congenital defects. Deathi is sudden. In

some the facial pallor appeared first and it wvas found that the circulation
had stopped. In others the respiration became superlicial and intermit-
tent, while the pulse becanie impalpable. In stili others there wvas cyan-

osis and dyspnoea.

The v. ay in whichi deathi is broughit about in the non-anoesthetic cases
of sudden death lias been the subject of sonie conjecture. One theory is
that the enlarged thymus presses on the pneumnogastric and recurrerit
nerves in tic anterior mediastinuni; it sems to interfere wvith inspiration
and may be Uic cause of the stridor.

In anoesthesia changres in state are rapidly brought about and with
littie anoesthetic. The pupils are often larger than usual and tend to
dilate quickly. The patient does not react to stimulation of ether, the
pulse is of low tension and frequently is slowv. Ether should be chosen
if feasible; heart tonics should be given for somne timne belore; tic admin-
istration slîould be very delit:.rate and aIl strugglin- should bc avoided.

Death is due to lieart failure. An injection of adrenalin iiîto the heart
miglit be effective if given cari)', or direct or indirect heart miassage. If
we have to deal with "blue syncope" artificial respiration ýsh1ouid bc uscd.
If it is the terrible white syncope, deatlî is immninent. There should be
no hesitation in performning direct hcart massage truhthe diaphragmi.

SLJRGERY.
Under the chaTrge ni H. A. BEATTY. M.B., .. CSEnlg.. Surgeon Toronto Westernl Hospital;

consulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopcdic HiospitalI ; nd chiiei Surgcou Ontario
DivWson, Canadiarn Pacifie Railwvay.

THE TREATM.%E NT 0F GONORRHoeA.

Mlien called to treat a case of gonorrhoea the o' gan slîould first bc
exanîined. This w'ill enable the physician to determine existing comiplica-
tions and stage of the diseais. Be particular to eniasize the necessity
of closely followving ail directions. The patient should bc impressed wvitiî
thc fact that gonorrhoea is neyer nîilcl, and that niany timies it requires
flot only days but wveeks to briîng about a cure.

He slîould be instructed in the manner of talzing an injection and
cautioned as to the danger of being careless with lus toilet. Miainy do
not kcnowv that the dicase can easily be carried 'Co tic cyes by tic hands
or infected linen, or that infected cotton and simiilar inaterial iit casily
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be picked 11p by some child and contract gonorrlioal ophthalmnia as a
resuit. An injection should always be taken immediately aftcr urinating,
and, if possible, the urethra should be cleansed with a saline solution, for
you must have a surface free from pus before your treatnient %vill prove
its worth. The remedy should then followv and be retained for a period
of five minutes. Neyer use anything to plug up the mneatus. Allowv it
to, drip on absorbent cotton ioto a pouch wvhich is drawvn up around the
penis.

A suspensory bandage sliould be worn during the entire course of
the disease, and the patient should be warned as to the danger of violent
exercise or wvork wlîile undergoing treatmnent. Such advice if followed
wvill prevent complications. The diet should be regulated. Alcohol and
meat-ý should bc excluded, a lighit diet being best. Water is one of the
best diuretics, and should Le drunk freely.

In ordinary cases the followving prescription is useful, in connection
with injections, fromn the fact that it prevents the extension of the dis-
case> is a mild diuretic, and at the saine tiîne is destructive to the gon-
ococcus:

Methylene-blue ....................... dr. i (6o. o)
Nutmeg............................... dr. i (6o. o)

M. ft. capsules No. 30.

Directions : One capsule four timnes daily.
In complicated cases, xvherc we have an ex-,tension of the diseast±,

naniely, cystitis, etc., Urotropine, in 5-gr. doses several times daily, lias
proved quite useful.

In those cases ivhere the urine is highly acid, a scalding sensation
will bc experienced during iiicturition. This may be corrected by giving
somec mild aikali, suchi as conimon bicarbonate of sodium in teaspoonful
doses before mneais. Should the urine prove irritating or there be a too
frequent desire to urinate, give

Salol ................................ drs. 2 (i20.0)

Oul santal, pure..................... drs. 2 (i20.0)

Oleoresin cubebs..................... drs. 2 (120.0)

M. ft. capsules No. 3o.

Directi-ons: One capsule four times daily.

FlushingY the urethral tract wvith hiot permanganate of potassiumi
solution, iii varying strengths, daily, using at least one quart in a "Valen-
tine irrigator," lias many warni advocates. This treatrncnt is of course
administered at the offlice, while the patient niay be given the followving
prescription
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Alphozone solution, 1 : 1,500, as an injection severai times daily.
This drug is non-irritating, possesses strong germicidal properties,

and is non-toxic.
Late stage : In chronic urethritis, or gleet, massage of the seminai

vesicles or prostate may be quite necessary. Ail strictures should be
dilated. Pass the sounds even though the patient does flot give a history
of stricture. The office treatm-ent should iminediateiy foiiow, viz., deep
instillations of argent. nitrate-i :250 Or i :Soo-with an Ultzmann-
Keyes syringe. This gives most excellent resuits, the patient using h
connection with it the following injection :

Argyrol, 10 per cent, solution, as an injection four times daily,
retaining for a period of at least five minutes.

This treatrnent should insure a cure in the course of four or five
weeks, but remember, the patient should neyer be dismissed so long as
shreds appear in the urine.

Propi-ylaxis is of the highest importance from more than one point of
view. Much cari be donc to prevent the occurrence of gonorrhoea if one
but observes the hygienie Iaws alone. (He who does right need neyer
fear the consequences.) After coitus the orgran should be carefully wvashed
with an antiseptie solution, while the surgeon should always be careful
to sec that ail instruments, linen, etc., are fully sterilized wvhen hie is
operating upon a patient.-The Therapisi, i5 th M\'ay, i908.

HETEROPLASTIC TUMORS I N TRANSPLANTATION.
Professors von Leyden and Carl Lewin of Berlin, Germany, say tiiat

experiment shows that the transfer of tumnors in animais is not through
infection, but by transplantation of tissues, that is, artificial production
of metastases. In 1904, it wvas shoivn by Ehrlich and Apolant that a
cancer had, after sixty-eight transplantations, becomne a spindie-cellcd
sarcoma. This may have been due to a malignant, degeneration of the
stroma ceils. The Berlin Institute for Cancer Research showTed this sanie
change in rats, miice having been the animais of experiment prcviously.
Sarcoma began to develop between the sixthi and twelfth gecnerations of
transplantations. The original adenocarcinoma disappeared compietely
and continucd in later transplantations as a truc sarcomia. Some tumors
are of the rnixed type. The type ceils varies in different transplantations.
Lt must be accepted that the tumnor celis may change in form. Cancroid
tumors also developed, growing side by side xvith mixed and sarcomatous
forms. The sanie stimuli that causcd the appearance of the sarcoma
compeiled the growth of epiderrnai ceils. The nature of the irritating
influence is not yct knoivn, but originates from the proliferating cefls of
the prinmary new growth.-Medical Record, AugUSt 22, 1908.
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EDITORIAL.

ONE WONDERS WHY.

There are some things about the status of the medical profession
in Canada that looks rather strange, indeed, smacks of medioevalism,
or worse.

Ontario is one domain for medicine. Then if a doctor qualified to
practise in Ontario goes to Alberta, or British Columbia, or to Nova
Scotia, etc., he finds hr. has more examinations staring him in the face.
This is grossly unfair and unjùst.

We boast about Canada being a nation, and about its being the
banner across-the-seas' portion of the British Empire, and about our
freedon, and our British fair play, etc., etc., but yet in medical matters,
we are a chain of nine separated provinces, without sympathy in matters
medical, and indeed, jealous of each other.

The old idea of building a high fence around each one's own little
section, so that the others cannot come, can hardly look in, is all wrong.
Medicine and surgery all over Canada are one and the same. The
various councils might very well regulate the standard of degrees or
qualifications they would accept, and they might with good conscience
shut out doctors from other countries, but why a doctor who has com-
plied with all the requirements of Ontario should not be allowed to
practise in Saskatchewan, or vide versa, is rather puzzling.

The councils should get together. The whole miserable business is
one of easy solution. First of all, get rid of selfishness that each pro-
vince should be fenced off like a little patch for a certain number.
Then get rid of jealousy that the removal of these foolish restrictions
would in some way give some mysterious advantage that would send
the other provinces away ahead.

We may be wrong, and will be glad to be shown our error if we are,
but we are firmiy of the opinion that all the provinces should adopt a
five years' course. This is not one day too long. Then the qualifying
councils of the various provinces should sec that the universities kept
up their standards to such a level as to warrant the degrees from these
being registered as qualifications for practice. The councils could even

[51]
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appoint supervisors to sec that this wvas carried out and lived up to.
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, whcre there are no medical colleges as yet, could agrc
upon a standard which would be accepted, and throwv the responsibil-
ity on the other provinces in the matter of registration.

The Province of Quebec is now moving for statutory enactmnents
to niake the five years' course obligatory. This wvi1l corne. Ontario
lias this now. It does seem very strange that the Universities of McGiIî
and Lavai can grant degrees that are acceptcd by the Council in Quebec,
and the Universities of Toronto, Queen's and the Western cannot do
the samne in Ontario. In Manitoba the University standard is accepted
by the Counicil.

This whole system of parochialism, or littie back-garden policy,
must bc got rid of somnehow. We xvould sugg est that the solution oif
the probleni should begin in Ontario. In the first place wve claini that any
one who bas obtained his deg'ree from the University of Toron to,
Q ueen's, or the Western, provided these enforce a five years' course,
should be allowed to, register. The council should, xve thinlc, have the
right to satisfy itsèlf that the standard is ken£ up to, a proper level.
This wvouId be one step onward.

Then another step onward would be that the licentiates, or those
-,%ho are registered in any other province where similar tume and stand-
ard regulations exist, should have the right to register in Ontario,
provided this right is granted in retura. The solutioit would be some-
what tduis :

i. The Medical Councils for each province to adopt a full five year
course of study. They need not bc invariably the sanie, but in five
years the ground will bc covered equally in ail the provinces at somne
session or other of the academie course.

2. The councils should agree to, accept the degrces of ail the Can-
adian Universities xvhich can show a five years' course of such character
as to meet the requirements.

3. When one is able to show such qualifications in one province as
enables him to, register in that province, this fact should enable hin to
register forthwvith in another province if he wishes to do so. This
would place the responsibility for the standard on the various provincial
medical councils; but not the holding of examinations.

This plan works. in Britain. Then in the Maritime Provinces, in
Quebec, and in Manitoba the university degrees have a real value, not
a mere academic one. Why not in Ontario? Can any one tell us?
Why so, many examîinations? Surely no one for a moment wvill main-
tain that the people in Manitoba, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces
cannot get as skilled 'medical attendar.ce as those living in Ontario.
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This broader view of things medical is bound to corne, and those
who arc vested wvith the authority of managing thcsc things better be
taking their bearings. It wvill not do to sirnply drift, the course of events
should be dircctcd, regulat-.d, guided. The Ontario Counicil would stili
ex: È. It xvould kcep out foreigners, supervise t'le universities, and
exa.nine where it thought necessary such as came from universities flot
demanding a five years' course.

Along some such lines of interprovincial registration will corne the
ultin-iate solution of the question of Dominion registration. Such steps
would makze the application of the Roddick Act easy.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL AND THE MEDICAL EXAM1NATIO1S.

For sorne timne there has been a good deal of talk about the resuits
of the council examinations. VJe learn from the recent meeting of the
Medical Council that about 6o or 65 per cent. of the students failed on
their Intermediate Examinations.

On making enquiry 've learn that the students froni the Medical
College in London, those from Queen's in Kingston, and the students
from McGill in Montreal did better than those fromn Toronto. We %vould
like to, know why? A careful perusal of the lists go to show that the
students trained in Toronto do well at the Primary Examination before
the Medical Council. In other wvords these students are well prepared
on their scientific subjects. They know their physiology, chernistry,
anatomy, histology, etc.

When they corne to, the Intermediate Exarnination they fail. They
do not appear to be capable of holding their own on medicine, surgery,
obstetrics and diseases of children. This is very serious -md should be
tooked into. One mighit think that the examiners were at fault were the
students from London, Kingston, and Montreal turned down in an
equýal percentage. But this is not the case. One can hardly iniagine

that the couticil exarniners slaughter those from Toronto intentionally.

Another feature of this subject, which wve 'gather by enquiry is that
the Toronto students do much better on their Final Examinations than
on their Intermnediate Examinations. Can it be that the year spent
studying by thenselves, or in other hospitals, and under other condit-
ions than pertain in the medical college in Toronto, fits then better for
tlic: Final Examinations than their college training fitted them for the
Intermediate? This is a question that should be answered.

We would be v-ery sorry to, think that the training of the medical
students is less carefully donc in Toronto than in the other medical
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colle-es. On the other hand we would condemn in the strongest terms
at our command any atternpt on the part of the examinations to bc
unfair.

Many of the students of Toronto have comiplained that they have
too much scientiflc workc given them. This overtakzes their tirne and
eriergies to such an extent that they fail dowvn on the Interniediate
examnination. If this complaint is welI founded, no time should be lost
in correcting the raistake. Not very long ago several of the leading
medical journals in Great Britain condemned the growving, tendency to
place too much scientifie work on the curriculum. We venture to statè
that no physician, surgeon, or obstetrician ever yet relieved a pain or
prolonged a life for a single moment through bis knowledge of i-mbry-
ology. Lt may tell im how a cleft palate occurs, but it does flot tell
him how to operate for its cure. There must be reason in ail things.
We would sooner sec a young doctor know howv to write a good pres-
cription for acute bronchitis than bc able to tell ail about the develop-
ment of the branchial arches.

Howvever the result has corne about, it remains true that the
students from Toronto did flot do as well as they should have at the
Intermediate examinations. We believe lFhat these students are as
bright as those of any other college, we believe that they arc as weli
taught as anywhere cisc, and we believe that the examiners are strictly
impartial, but we believe also that the difflculty is to be found in the
fact that the students of the University of Toronto have too much
ground to cover in the time at their disposaI. The remedy, therefore,
is easy and at hand. Less science is the master word.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Forty-first annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
has passed into history, and we pause to look back on what it did to
ascertain if any of its influences are stili wvith us, and Iikely to bear fruit
in the future.

Under the new constitution the Finance Committee is a very import-
ant factor in the working of the Association. Lt is composed of Drs. J.
T. Fotlieringham, chairman, F. N. G. Starr, Geo. E. Armstrong, James
Bell, and R. W. Powell.

The report of the special committee on a journal for the Association
was presented by Dr. Andrew McPhail. From the report the foliowing
words set forth its essential feature: '«In our judgment the undertaking
is feasible, provided that ail members pay a fee of five dollars, of which
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three dollars w~ill be assignedt from each member for the purposes of a
journal. We estimate that xvith i,500 subseribers the undertaking
would be a success. We recommend that the matter be now referred to,
the Finance Committee."

The Executive Committee consists of Drs. R. W. Powell, A. T.
Shillington, W. J. Bradley, R. A. Reeve, C. J. C. Hastings, J. T.
Fotheringham, J. H. Elliott, WV. Hackney, James Bell, Geo. E. Arm-
strong, F. A. L Lockhart, J. C. Mitchell, E. P. Lachapelle, G. Carleton
Jones, A. B. Atherton, the President, the Treasurer, and the Secretary.
To this may be added certain members from. afluliated associations.

A committee to take mbt consideration the question of a 'pure milk
supply was appointed. We wvould most respectfully invite attention to
the location of the members of the committee. Something may be donc
by correspondence, but wve fear nothing wvill be donc by the holding of
meetings, unless a hurried mneeting of such members as may be present
at next years' meeting in Winnipeg. Well here is the committee, and
ils geographical distribution: Drs. C. J. Hastings, Toronto; W. H.
Eagar, Halifax; T. D. Walker, St. John; S. R. Jenkins, Charlottetown;
R. Ed-en \'alker, New Westminster; A. D. Blaclzader, Montreal; A.
McPhedran, Toronto; W. B. Thistie, Toronto; J. T. Fotheringyham,
Toronto; Popham, Winnipeg; W. J. Bradley, Ottawva; J. L. Ci .Oot,
Ottawa; A. B. Atherton, Frederickton. Wc would most respecti illy
suggest that if good worl' is to be donc the several commnittees should
be selected wvith some reference to location. By this arrangement fre-
quent meetings would be possible and real progress mnight result.

Lt strikes us tliat the Finance Committee has a heavy taskc laid upon
its shoulders. The report of the journal Committee recommended that
the question of an Association journal be ref-erred to it. To make the
scheme feasible, this committee wvill require to arrange for about $io,-
ooo cash to launcli the journal with, or to secure at least i,5oo sub-
scribers who are willing to pay $5 a year-three for the journal and two
for the association. This will have to bc donc by correspondence,. as
there is nb money to pay a suitable person to travel the country bo
solicit the naines of the required i,5oo.

This country covers a vasb area, and is bhinly peopled, especially
s0 far as the medical profession is concerned. Then there is the dual
langyuage dificulby. Somewhiere about i ,8oo of the profession of Can-
ada speak the French language. This lcaves about 4,000 to draw the
rcquircd 1,500 from. 0f this nunîber many are now too old to be
interested in the journal project, and many are indifferent and ivould
not becorne supporters.
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TORONTO'S SAINITARY BY-LAWS.

W\e wvish to return our thanks for the good judgmcnt expresscd by
the ratepayers of Toronto in carrying by such substantial majorities the
byv-laiis for a trunk-sewer and a ivater filtration plant. These are now
absolutely necessary for the growth of the city.

Toronto is destined to be a great city. The population may be put
down at about 300,000. To this there is a yearly addition now of about
iS,ooo. In the near future the surrounding aggregations of people will
join their interests with those, 0f the city proper. This wvill swell the
population rapidly. There was no time to bc lost. Neyer in the history
of this city will the timne corne wvhen these twvo great undertakcings can
be given to the city at a more reasonable cost than now. The necessary
lands can be secured now cheaper than at some day in the far off
future.

The Iaying down of a trunk sewer and the construction of a modern
filtration plant will bring back the money spent upon these projeets
many times over' in the enhanced value of property, the improved liealth-
fulness of the city, and the presence of a sweet Bay. Toronto as a resort
for visitors wvill becomne much more attractive, and thercby gain
immensely.

But it must be remembered that ail the indications point clearly to
the fact that Toronto is destined to become an industrial and manufac-
turing centre. This niakes it doubly necessary that the strictest sani-
tary conditions should now be laid down. If this be flot donc, the
influences of a vast number of workshops miglit render the city very
unhealthy. Every city should Ïry to gauge its future and lay down its
foundations to suit the coming superstructure. In this respect, Toronto
bas acted most wisely and well. To controller, Dr. W. S. Harrison,
we extend our sincere congratulations. Dr. Amyot and Dr. Sheard
did yeomnan service as did many others. They now have their fuill
measure of satisfaction. The people, too, must surely fet. thkankful.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.

We talk a great deal in this country about securing immigrants,
and this may be ail well and gcod; but until very recently we have n-ot
said much about taking care of those who live in our own country.

Children die, not by the hundreds, but by the thousands from pre-
ventable causes. This should not be. Then tuberculosis is carrying
off its thousands every year and nationally or provincially very little or
nothing lias been donc.
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Britain is now wvaling up out of lier long sleep on this matter,
than'ks to such men as Sir T. Lauder l3runton. Ia the Unitcd States a
national association on school bygiene has been formed wvith Prcsident
Roosevelt as honorary president. This looks like doing sometbiig,,.
Thik organization has undertaken the publication of a journal devoted
to the interests of sebool bygiene.

We take the position now which wve have bceen taking for years that
the Onebario Government should act in this matter. Instructions could
be given to, teachers in miatters of the health and hygiene of the pupi.ls
and schools. Suitable literature should be publishe-d and placed in
the hands of the teachers. Every otl.er day or se a bulletin cam)nes by
post on the raising of grain, fruit cultivation, the management of becs,
etc., etc., but se far we have not seen a bulletin on the building, equip-
ment, or sanit ary management of the schools.

We are spending enough money te more than justify us in spend-
ing a little more te secure the added advantages. The Government of
Sir Jamies Whitney bas been exceedingly liberal in educational affairs,
and we commend this important, ail important, subject to bis careful
consideration. V/'ýe feel that if it once gets there it will be attended te
and something done that will yield good fruit.

THE SERUM TREATMENT 0F EPIDEMIC MENINGITIS.

That the science cf medicine is making headway notbing could
prove better than the progress achieved in the treatmnent of one of the
most dreadful of diseases, cerebro-spinal meningitis. No small sliare
of the credit in tbîs marcb onwards is due to Dr. Simon Flexner, of the
Rockefeller Institiite.

Tbe disease treated by tbe serum is the one caused by the diplo-
coccus intracellularis, or the true cerebro-spinal mieningitis. The serum
is obtained from the borse by the inoculation of tbat animal with the
diplococcus intracellularis.

In a reccrnt article upon this subjeet, xvbich appeared in tbe Journal
of the 4 4merican Mledical Association for 2 5 LW July. Drs. Flexner and
Jobling report 393 cases. 0f these 295 recovercd and 98 died. This
is a remarkable record. Tbe complications were mucb reduced in
number and severity. Deafness appeared in some instances, but this in
thiese instances occurred before the serum 'vas employed.

Cases under one year and over twenty yield tlîe poerest r-esults.
While those frora 5 te io do lest. Tbe period of the disease is also
matter et mucb moment. Those treated from tbe first te the third day
gave a death rate of 14 per cent. When the treatment wvas comnîenced
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froin the fourth to the seventh day, the mortality was 22 per cent.
When the serum 'vas given after the seventh day of the disease the
death rate wvas 30 per cent.

Th£le mode of terruination of the disease is interesting. 0f 270 cases
where the records xvere full and complete, 2 îi recovered by lysis, and 69
by crisis. This would showv that about 30 per cent. terminate abruptly,
when placed under the serum treatment.

The diplococci undergo marked changes under this treatment.
They rapidly decrease in nunibers, are conflned to the tissues and flot
free in the spinal fluid, they undergo fragmentation, and stain diffuscly.
It wvould appear to be well established that this treatment restriets the
numbers of the diplococci and increases the phagocytic action of the
blood.

Relapses are not frequent during the course of treatm-ent, and
rarely fatal if the serum be resorted to at once. This treatmcnnt would
seeni to have a great future before it.

THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM.

As the resuit of the studies given to this disease mucli lighit bas
been thrown upon some features of the subject.

In 1882, Dr. Koch announced the discovery of Uic bacillus. In
i90!, he declared that the human and bovine types ýtec different, and
that man had littie or nothing to fear froni the bovine forni.

This lias been keenly called in question in many quarters, and now
il niay be laid down as proven beyond the chance of dispute that man
may be, and often is infecied from the bovine source.

But it appeared that the inhalation route -,vould not likely be a
frequent route in such cases. This directed attention to the digestive
canal. It now appears as the outcomne of many observations that man
is frequently infected throughi the intestinal mucous membrane.

In the case of children the bacilli are held in the intestinal lymphi
glands, and abdominal tuberculosis is of frequent occurrence. In the
aduit, on the contrary, the bacilli pass throughi these lyni glands and
by 'vay of the circulation reach the lungs.

Where, therefore, wve are dealing wvisely with those afflicted with
tuberculosis, esfpecially the pulmonary forni, xve must not overlook the
affected cattle. It turns out that the rnilk and meat from tuberculous
animaIs are rea] sources of danger.

It hias also been shovjn that bovines can be infected by the humnan
bacillus. Other experiments have been made. Among these may bc
mentioned those wvhere gencral tuberculosis wvas given to anthiropoid
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apes by feeding them upon bovine tuberculous matter. This should
surely convince the most sceptical. In the prevention of tuberculosis
attention must, therefore, be given to cattle as wveII as man.

MODERN MEDICINE.

This is the titie of Dr. Jaines Kingston Fowlers' address on nedi-
cine before the British Medical Association. He handled his subject in
an able nianner.

He referred to the marked advanccs that medicine hias been making.
He contended rightly that internai ruedicine is flot standing stili wvhile
surgery lias been advancing.

In a fewv -,velI-chiosen wvords hie referred to the great work of Pas-
teur and Lister, and wvhat it nicans to rnankindi.

He then sopke of the work on vaccine therapy by Sir A. E. Wright.
With regard to immunity, hie pointed out the three stages of advance:
First, that infectious diseases are due to some form of organism; second,
that these organisms can be cultivated outside the body and their
virulence greatly reduced ; and, third, that these mild or attenuated
organisms rnay be injectcd into the body giving risc to immunity wvith-
out causing deaTh. He took strong -round that the bacteria are killed
or their vitality lowered by means of soluble constituents in the blood,
and not by the activity of the phagocytes.

H-e then refcrrcd to the use of vaccines in various diseases and the
place that wve mnay accord to the opsonic theory. While speaking. of the
future in such diseases as pneumnonia, infective endocarditis, typhoid
fever, etc.> lie xvent on to call attention lo the useful part that tuber-
culin played in the treatmcnt of ail fornis of tuberculosis. It must be
used wvith such care as to, vaccinate and not poison. Combined with
proper sanitary management, tuberculin lias a distinct use in the thera-
peutics of tuberculosis.

The subject of auto-inoculation wvas discussed. It wvas pointed out
howv the pdrson may inoculaite hiniself from deposits of tubercle bacilli
or other germs in his body. The opsonic index of persons ili with tuber-
culosis is constantly changing. Injudicious exercise nîay cause marked
auto-inoculation and risc of temperature. flic pyrexia in pulmonarv
tuberculosis is a fair in dication of tlîe activity of the disease. In the
application of vaccine therapy to pulmonary tuberculosis, the opsonic
index niust be closcly wvatc1îed, or harni rather than improvernent resuit.
flic sanatorium treata-tent and vaccine inoculation should go togllether.

While viceving wvith pride the many advanccs in bacteriology and
the recent rnicroscopic and chemnical tests in aiding the rnaking of diag-
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nosis, hie contended strongly that the old mietliods of inspection, palpa-
tion, auscultation, percussion, etc., must not be neglected. The physi-
cian of the future must flot be wholly a scicntist. The only place to
properly learn how to diagnose cases xvas the bcdside. To this we
give our hearty accord. The physician who trusts too much to his
microscope and his chemnical reactions mnay be a positive danger to his
patients.

The address was closed wvith an appeal to uphold the dignity of the
miedical profession by honorable conduct. The hiope wvas expressed
that the physician of the future would hold even a higher position in
the public estimation than his confrère of to-day. "His rnenorial shall
not depart and his name shall live from generation to generation."

DR. LOUIS DANIEL BEAUPERTHUY.

Louis-Daniel Beauperthuy wvas born in î8o8, at Basse Terre on the
Island of Guadeloupe, in the West Indies.

He studied medicine in Faris, where he obtained his dcgrce in 1837,
from the Paris Faculty. Soon after this he was appointed travelling
naturalist for the Paris museum.

As early as 1838 he had formulatcd opinions that ail infcctious
dis'_-ases had a parasit:ic origk.i. In the years 1840-45, lie journeyed
thrý,ugh the wilds of Venezuela with his microscope investigating dis-
ease.

In the year 1854 there was a -severe epidcmic of yellow fevcr- at
Cumana, and it 'vas then that he connected the striped-legged mosquito
with the spread of the disease. In his own words we read :

"Yeiiow fever cannot bc considered as a contagious disease. The
course of this disease develops under climatie conditions, 'vhich allow
it to spread at once or successivcly; these conditions are those wvhich
favor the devclopment of mosquitoes. "

Then he mentions that yellow fever wvas due to the sanie causes as
malaria. He pointed out that it was varieties of the niosquito wvhich
spread the infection. He then goes. on to show that persons living near
to localities where malaria is plentiful, escape if the mosquitoes do not
reach them. He mentions one place thrce miles distant from a very
malarial district, and yet the ihabitants; escaped. This could not be
the case if malaria was wind-boi-ne. He pointed out that the mosquitocs
did not reacli the place.

He makes some comments on the method by which the mnosquito
introduces the poison. He wvas of the opinion that the insect got the
virus on its proboscis in tlic marshes and'I inserted it under the skin.
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hIn this viexv hc xas wrong, though a quite fikely error to have made
under the circumnstances.

H-e xvas a close observer of leprosy also, and had charge of the
leper house at Deniarara for a number of years. He xvas strongly of the
opinion that lepers should be protected from the bites of the mosquito.
Ne thought this sprcad tlic disease.

Dr. Goodhue, of Hawaii, nowv advances the mosquito theory as
the cause of the spread of lcprosy. But Dr. Beaupcrthuy furthcr urged
that no treatnient for leprosy would be attend-ýd by good resuits if the
mosquitoes were allowed to fced on these patients and ther rebite them.
Further he strongly advocated forced feeding of lepers. This bas been
shown to, bc correct.

Thus it bas been shown that this man working alone in the wilds
of Venezuela and throughi the West Indies, wvith his microscope, was
treading on the very threshold of several great discoveries. He saw
clearly that yellow fever and malaria were spread by the mosquito, and
he suspected that Ieprosy wvas spread by the same agency. This was
on careful clinical observation. Ne did flot discover the -parasite and
thought that the mosquito carried some parasite from the marshes. He
wvas a truc pioneer.

For these notes wve are indebted to, an article by Dr. Aristides
Agranionte in the Boston Medical and Surgical journal for i8th June.

THE DEFECTIVE AND INSANE EMMIGRANT.

Such is the titie of an article in the Bulletin of the Ontario Nos-
pitals for the Insane. The article should bc carefully and %videly read,
as it contains statements of the utmost importance.

Foi- the ycar 1907, there wvere 1,S5S,797 C,-na-ýdia-,n-born people in
Ontario; and out of this nurnber there were 4,380 insane in thc asylunis.
The foreign population, including those froni Britain, Germany, Italy,
Russia, Ulnited States and other countries, numbered 320,080. Prom this
snial porti ' n of our population, about one-seventh, there wvere no lèss
than 5,707 insane.

Had the insane been in proportion to the elements of our population,
the number of the insane Çanadia-,n-born wvouId have been 8,o5 and
the number of the foreign-born insane would have been only i,68i. It
wvas, howvever, 5,707.

This state of affairs demands consideration and action. If wve are
flot careful -,ve xvili create a xvhite-man's slavery by burdening our people
-%vith the keep of an arrny of deg1enerates. Mie xvould bc infinitely better
off xithout these people, and alUox our population to gyroxv normally
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from our own national increase, or from the incorning of carefully
selected people. Degenerates arnong people are wvorse than bad wecds
tu a farmer.

The article concludes xvith the following wvords : "Rudyard Ký,iplingy
told us that Canada's greatest need wvas to bc supplied by pumping in
the population. Even those who are believers in his remedy for juls,
real or supposed, would, we feel certain, add to lus alliterative phrase
the suggestion that the supply should not be allowed to tap streams
reerzing wvith insanity, crime and degeneracy."

With this wve concur. Not once, but mnany times, wehave urged
that it would be muçh better if -,ve paid more attention to the health of
our own people, and saved themn from untimely deaths in infancy, or by
preventable diseases, such as tuberculosis later on in life. One degen-
erate person may become the parent of many, even a hundred, degen-
erate descendants.

There appears to be only one way of controlling the situation;
and that is by a vigorously severe inspection of immigrants. There
should be at least four tests applied. First, that of dem anding a certi-
ficate of good character and moral standing from some one of authority
where the immigrant hales from; second, that of a physical and mental
fltness to enter the country, and take his place as a citizen; third, that
of insisting that the person have a fair degree of education; and, fourth,
tluat of demanding that the person have in his possession a certain
sum of money. Lacking any of these conditions, entry into the country
should be refused.

It is estimated that the foreign-born isane in the Ontario Asylums,
and the inmates of our jails and prisons cost the Province $314,315
during the year 1907.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIJO.

Dr. J. N. E. Browvn, Superintendent of the Toronto General Hobs-
pital, has been taking a holiday in Britain.

Dr. G. S'terling, Ryerson spent his sunumer holidays at luis home in
Sturgeon Point.

Dr. Charles O'Rxeilly, of Toronto, left for Dublin early in August
and ivili be away for about two months.

Dr. W. H-. B. Aikins has returned home and has -one into office
and consultation practice.
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Dr. Clarence Starr and Prof. I. ELI Cameron have been in England
and expeet to bc home about ist September.

Dr. G. A. Bino-ham, of foronto, had an extensive trip through the
Pacifie Coast.

D r. J. T. Fotheringhamn annouinces that after first of September, he
will devote his timie to consultation practice and the diseases of children.

Dr. J. K. Elliott, 6 11 Spadina Ave., Toronto, will be at Port Ca, -
ling until 17th September.

Dr. J. A. Anderson, forrnerly of Trenton, has commenced prac-
tice in Lisle, Ontario.

Drs. R. M. and W. B. Cumnberland have purchased the practice c_
Dr. Lougheed, Glenboro, Man.

Dr. H-ugli McCallum, 280 Queen's Avenue, London, wvill confine
himself to office and consultation practice after ist S'eptember.

The Canadian Nitrse for August is as bright and attractive as ever.
This journal should be very useful to nurses wvIo wish to keep them-
selves abreast of the best methods.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Education, bas spent a month in
Britain and on the continent looking into the subject of technical edu-
cation, and especially the mehods of teaching the deaf and dumb.

Dr. E. R. Gray hias remnoved froni 263 Wellesley street, to 98S
Carlton. street, Toronto. 1-er sister, Dr. Jennie Gray xvill have offices
with hier aiid confine hier work to diseases of women.

Dr. Adamn 1-. Miller, xvhile visiting his father's home, near
Cobourg, xvas driving a young horse and was thrown out of the rig.
His injuries were very severe, but hie is making a good recovery. He
is a recent graduate of Toronto.

The Fair of ail Nations wvil1 be held in Toronto, on October 29, 30,
and 31, and wvill, no doubt, be a great success. The Toronto General
Hospital nurses have the <'Dispensary," Grace Hospital is likcly to
represent 'Japan," St. Micliael's takes "Ireland," the W'estern Hos-
pital lias '<France," the Children's Hospital takes charge of the "Baby
Booth," etc.

The National Sanitanium Association has recently issued a circu-
lar letter sétting out a number of impotrant changes ani features in il-s
work. One of thiese is that of Muskoka. A few wards have been set aside
for rnembers of the medicai profession who may be affiicted xvith tuber-
culosis. The fees to these will be $8 per wveek instead Of $12 to

others.
Prof. Dr. Landouzy, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, of Paris,

wvi1l pay a visit to Toronto, shortly after bis arrivai in New York on
the i7thi September. Among the probable visitors to Toronto are, Prof.
Dr. Triboulet of Paris, Prof. Ca-lmette, Director of the Pasteur Institute
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at Lille, Prof. Arioing of Lyons, Pr-of. Courmont of Lyons, Prof. Tissier
of Paris, Prof. Crespin of Algiers, 'Mlle. Chaptal, Philanthropist, of Paris,
M. Lenne of Paris, Viot Bey of Cairo, Dr. de Fournier of Paris, Dr Leon
Bernard of Paris, M. Augustin Rey of Paris, and others.

The Meredith family, who have presented the corporation of Lon-
don wvith suficient funds to, transform the old City Hospital building
into a maternity xvard, wvith the one condition that thc hospital trust
shall forthwith maintain a free dispensary for the treatment of ail out-
Iyingý siçk persons resident in the city and to provide proper and effi-
cient treatment for same by competent physicians and surgeons. Thý
gift came before a special meeting of the Hospital Trust and wvas
accepted with the lîeartiest thanks of that body. The amnount namned in
the deed of gift, is $7,600 and may be used as the trustees may deem
fit. The practically new wing wvil1 be kcnown as the "Isabelia Mag-
deline Meredith Memorial."

Q UEBEC.

An Alumni Association lias been formed in connection wvith the
Medical Faculty of McGihl University, with W. F. Shepherd as bon-
orary president, and Dr. R. Ruttan as president.

At the recent meeting of the Governors of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Quebec, the sum of $i,ooo wvas voted for the purpose
of prosecuting i rregular and unqualifled practitioners.

Dr. Francis Sheplierd lias been made Dean of the Medical Faculty
of the McGill University in place of Dr. F. G. Roddick, wlho resigned
some time ago.

A very successful gathering wvas held in Quebec on JUly 20, .21,

and 22 of the physicians and surgeons speaking the French language-
many interesting papers wverc read.

The Board of Governors of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Quebec assembled at Montreaî, 3rd July, conferred upon Dr. E. P.
LachapelIe its fullest testimony of esteem in the form of an illuminated
address. The ceremony took place in Lavai University.

A motion xvas adopted by the Governors of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons to, the effect that flhc University of McGill and
Lavai appoint for each subject and examiner and that the governors
appoint one.

The Governors of the Coliege decided to askc for legisiation to,
establish a board of discipline, one for provincial examinations, for
better powers to suppress illegal practice, and that curriculum bc
extended to five years. The profession wvill be asked to, act in this niove-
ment.
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At a meeting of the governors of the Royal 'Victoria Hospital, the
following appointments were made to the house staff for the year ending
June 3oth, 1909 :-Admitting Officer, Dr. Scrimger; House Physicians,
Drs. Logic, Landry, Murphy, Soley; House surgeons, Drs. Patterson,
Quinn, Sinclair, Benvie, Cbipman; House Gynoecologist, Dr. Burgess;
House Ophthalmologist, Dr. Morin; House Otologist, Dr. Wright;
House Anoesthetist, Dr. McGibbon; Externe in Medicine, Dr. Kauf-
mann; Externe in Pathology, Dr. Holman; Locum Tenens, Dr. Barry.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dr. Florence O'Donnell is home -on a visit among lier friends at
Halifax after her five years in Western China.

An effort is being made to have tht Provincial Medical Board for
Nova Scotia considerably modifled, so as to make it more satisfactory.

The meeting of the Maritime Medical Association xvas very suc-
cessful. A number of able papers wvere read. Next year it meets at
Charlottetown, and the meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia at
Sydney, under the presidency of Dr. A. S. Kendall, M.P.P.

WESTERN PRO VIN CES.

The Alberta Medical Association held its annual meeting at Banff,
August ii and 12.

The Hospital Board of Calgary hias awvarded the contracts for the
hospital building amounting to $ioo,ooo.

Dr. F. Lachance, of Winnipeg, hias been appointed gynaecologrist
to St. B3oniface Hospital, and lias gone abroad for post graduate work.

Dr. Thomas Wilson, of Leamington, Ont., lias started practice in
Lethbridge.

Dr. Brown, of Saranac Lake, N.Y., bias been commissioned to
select a site for the Manitoba Sanitarium for tuberculosis.

The Saskatchewan 7Medical Association held its annual meeting on
2oth and 215t July. Papers were read by Dr. Bingbiam, of Toronto, Dr.
Bryce of Oftwxa, and Dr. Blackaddrr, of Montreal.

'he Winnipeg City Council hrs appointed Dr. J. R. Joncs, Judge
Mathers, and R. G. Croxve as a .(om mission to investigate and report
on tbe hospital question.

A nurse in Saskatchewvan sued Dr. Eaton for ber fees, claiming
that tbe doctor had sent lier to the case. After bearing the evidence, the
judge dismissed tbe action.

The milk supply is becoming one of much interest. Winnipeg,
Calgr.ry, and several other places have taken definite 'Pfon to secure
a pure milk supply, and cstablish a systcmn of inspection.

6
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G. R. Nurse, from Nova Scotia, has commenced practice in Sas-
katoon, and will devote Mis entire time to diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat.

The medical men of the Carrot River Valley have formed an Asso-
ciation for the purpose of regulating the fees of the district. Confine-
ments, office work, and anaesthetics are the cash. The maximum fee
wilI be charged in items that run three months or More.

An Order in Council has been passed declaring that the Medical
Council for the Northwest Territories has ceased to exist. The money
on hand will bc divided between the Medical counicils for Alberta and
Saskatchewan. The Medical Council for Saskatchewan has appointed
Dr. G. A. Charlton Registrar, and commenced operations in the con-
trol of medical affairs for that province.

BRITISK COL UMBIA.

The British Columbia Medical Association Met On 2oth and 21St
JuIy, in Vancouver. The meeting wvas a very successful one.

The Sisters Hospital at Rossland is undc-rgoing a thorough recon-
struction and will be quite modern when the changes are completed.

The General Hospital at Vancouver is adding a new wing and
enlarging the nurses' home.

A Home 0f Incurables is being erected at Westminster. It is on
the cottage plan.

The druggists of British Columbia, are taking action to, supress
the sale of drugs hiable to, form the drug habit.

The city of Vancouver bas appointed a meat Inspector, who wvill
also look into the source of the vegetable supply.

Dr. Dyer has been appointed assistant medical health officer of
Vancouver.

Dr. Cecil A. Boyd, of the i5o-Mile House, has been appointed a
medical health officer for British Columbia.

Dr. Brydone-Jack bas returned to Vancouver-, where he ivill reside
in future.

Dr. Richardson, late of the Jubilce Hospital, Victoria, and for
some time in Dawson City, has settled in 'Victoria.

Dr. Stevenson of Vancouver bas returned froin Oregon where he,
went for his health, very much imnproved.

Dr. Brydone-Jack, Jr., and Miss Wallker xvcre married in Montreal
a short time ago.

Dr. C. W. Kingston, of Grand ]3orks, 1.C., was married recently
to Miss Martha Vankleek, daughter of Dr. Vankleekz, of Armstrong,
B.C.
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FROM ABROAD.

Sir Thomas N. Fitzgerald, one of Australia's niost distinguislied
surgeons, died a short time ago in lis 70 year.

Sir John T. B3anks, K.C.]3., M.D., lionorary physician to, the King
in Dublin, died 16th July, at the great age of 97. H-e lield many hos-
pital positions and taught many students.

Henry Ashby, senior physician to the Manchester Hospital for Sick
Children, died july 6th, at the age of 63. For many years lie was a
noted authority on chuldren's diseases.

Britain is moving in the direction of having hygiene tauglit in the
sehools. On ist August a series of regulations went into operation that
will secure the proper training of teachers, and thence of the pupils.

Sir Thomas Lauder Brunton and Professor William Watson Cheque
have been made baronets. These lionors were well rnerited in each
case. William Henry Power lias been made a knight.

Mr. Henry Phipp, one of the United States steel kings, lias recently
given Johns Hopkins $75o,ooc for the establisliment of a Psychiatric
Clinic.

The annual collection in aid of the hospitals in Sydney Australia,
amounted to over $3o,ooo. This is splendid and Sydney may well feci
proud.

Bertvam .Louis A~brahams, M.B., B.Sc., F.R.C.-P.> assistant
physician to Westminster Hospital, died recently. He was a liard worker
and excellent teadher.

The number of persons inoculated with the new plague prophylac-
tic at Bangalore totals 30,000. Tlie inoculation campaign lias been an
unqualifled success.

The Punjab Government lias decided to very materially iniprove
the medical college at Lahore. Additional class rooms and laboratories
will be provided and the Teéaching, staff increased in numbers.

Some researclies have been carried on in Nubia by Drs. Smithi and
Jones. The bodies are in many instances several thousand years
embalmed. In one case there are tlie adhesions a-ound tlie appendix
that would. prove inflammation of that part.

Some of the decorations going into the new building being erected
in tlie Strand for the British Medical Association 'vere under discussion
in the House of Commons. Mr. Gladstone, Secretary of State, said lie
had no right to interfere.

There is a movement on foct ro procure a testimonial for Dr.
Clouston, who acted so long as the liead of tIe Morningc Side Asyluni.
It has been suggested that lis portrait be secured and lung in the hall
of the New Craig Flouse.
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There is a good deal of trouble in medical education in Edinburgh.
The woman 's medicat school hias been closed, and the extra-mural
college is in' a bad xvay for want of money. The university court hias
decidcd that it cannot make provision for xvomen.

Professor Oscar Liebreich died in Berlin on :2nd July. He intro-
duced into use chlorai hydrate, croton chilorai hydrate, lanolin, protagon,
and a number of' other preparations. He wvas an ardent investigator
and wrote much on pharrnacoIogy.

A statue wvas un'veiled at Montrouge, on 6th July, to the rmemory
of Michael Servetus, who was burned at Geneva in 1553. H-e wvas one
of the early discoverers on the circulation of the blood. His rewvard
was the stake at the orders of John Calvin.

In Berlin there arc 13,193 bars, restaurants or other public bouses.
In these public houses, M 0,000,000 gallons of beer, 25ý,000,000 gallons
of brandy, and 20,000,000 gallons of wvine are consumed annually. The
value of these beverages is $5o,ooo,ooo.

So far the British Government hias expended about ,(6o,ooo on the
Royal Commission on Tuberculosis. The final report will be ready soon.
In the past 30 years the death rate from, consumption lias fallen in
London fromn 25 to To per io,ooo of the population.

Mr. Francis M. Caird bias been appointed to the chair of clinical
surgery, rendered vacant by the death of Mr. Annanidale. Mr. Caird
is a graduate of the Uuniversity of Edinburgh of 1877, and an F.R.C.S.
of Edinburgh, i88o.

The tuberculosis problemn in Ireland is calling forth much discussion
just now. Ireland stands forth in the wvorld as having the highest death
rate fromn this disease. Lt is thought that Mr. Birrell's bill xvil cal for
compulsory notification.

Robert Liston, the great surgeon, was born at Ecclesmnachan, about
12 miles fromn Edinburgh. He died in London in 1847. Lt is proposed
to place a memorial window and brass place in the church at Ecclesma-
chan, where his father was rninister.

The vaccination act of 1907 ifl Britain came into force on ist
j anuary of this year. It makes it easier foi- the conscienticus objector
to secure his release from having his children vaccinated. The effect
of the act shows that the number of persons unvaccinated is gyreatly on
the increase.

Recently there bas been a good deal of comment in the medical
journals of Britain over the judgment of justice Bigham, xvherein he
sentences an insane man to bc hanged. He held that if the man knew
hie wvas doing wrong it did not mnatter that he did not know how wrong,
or that hie xvas the victim of delusions.
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Mr. Thomas Bryant, the well-known surgeon, recently attained his
8oth ycar, and at the request of the Council of the Royal College of
Surgeons, Mr. Morris, president, and Messrs. Cheque and Gould, vice-
presidents, sent him a letter of congratulation. Mr. Bryant was once
president of the Colleges of Surgeons.

After the Society of Medi'cal Practitioners of France concluded its
recent meeting, 344 of its members paid a visit to Britain and were
well received and entertained. This entente cordiale medicale will do
much good. The woild is fast becoming too small to keep up the old
national divisions.

The Departmental Commission on Public Health for Paris has
approved the Bill for the suppression of fraud in connection with drugs
and similiar products. By this act there will be annual inspection of all
laboratories and dispensaries kept by medical men, veterinary surgeons,
druggists, chemists, grocers, herbalists, etc.

The Imperial Court of Leipsic has given a very important verdict
in a case. A father brought his boy to a celebrated orthopedic surgeon
of Heildelburg. The surgeon operated on the boy without obtaining
the father's consent. Suit wa.s entered and damages to the extent of
£:25o awarded.

Sir Thomas StevensGn, the senior scientific analyst to the British
Home office, died on 27th July, at the age of a little over 70 years. He
edited Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence, and took part in many celebrated
poisoning cases. He was the chief scientific crown witness in the May-
brick case.

The birth rate of a number of countries per 1,ooo of the population
is as fGllows: France 21, Ireland 23, Russia an: Bulgaria 41, Servia
and Roumania 39, Hungary 37, Austria 35, Germany 34, Italy, Spain,
Portugal, Japan, South America and Mexico aboul 32 to 35, England
and Scandinavia 26 and 28 respectively.

The plague in India is showing signs of coming under control.
The number of deaths in 1907 was 1,204,194, but if the immediate past
12 months be taken, the number would be only 252,781. This shows a
marked falling off. One of the main efforts put forth is the destruction
of rats. '

In Vienna the Medical Council has attempted to suppress contract
practice, and has decided on some occasions that doctors taking clubs
or unions at a fixed price were acting unethetically. In some cases the
courts have upset the ruling of the medical council. Thus the con-
ditions are in confusion between the medical council and the legal
courts.

A very active dispute ha arisen over the monument to be erected
in memory of Virchow in Berlin. The design had been agreed upon,
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when the Buliner I0inische Wochenschrilt raised a protest against the
form of the statue. It had to be referred to, the Emperor, as it -%vas to,
be placed in a public square. Emperor William ruled against the form
of the monument, and so the work of the cornmittee cornes to naught.

lit appears that medical education in London is not on a satisfactory
basis. For some timne there has been a correspondence going upon this
subject, and it appears that the medical schools are distinctly in need
of funds. lIn some instances the students are tauglit mainly at the
expense of the lecturers. lIn some of the medical colleges outside of
London are even in a worse condition than those in London,

The University of Edinburgh bas solved th-le dificulty regarding'
the education of women who sought a medical education. Minto had
been closed, and to meet the situation, the lecturers on Medicine
requested the University Court for permission to organize then-selves
into staff to teach the women students. This ;vas granted and the lec-
tures will be delivered in Surgeons' Hall.

Professor W. Osier, at the Annual Meeting for the Prevention of
Consumption in Britain, said "that a most remarkable warfare against
infectious diseases wvas going on all over the world. Typhoid, srnall-
pox, and septic infection had been practically vanquished; the great
battie against plague had stili to be continued, and the filht against
the dread foe, cancer, has so far gone against them; but there wvere
three 15attles, at Ieast, in victory was assured-malaria, which had
been one of the greatest scourges of the world; yellow fever, another
great scourge; and, lastly, tuberculosis. There wvas no doubt that the
winning of that battie wvas practically in sight." To succeed the public
must be enthused, there rnust be notification of cases of consumption,
and there must be better facilities for dealing with early cases.

OBITUARY.

FRANCIS C. MEWBURN, M.D.

Dr. Francis C. Mexvburn, probably one of the oldest doctors in
Ontario, died i5th July, at bis residence, 36 St. Patrick street, Toronto,
at the age of 9', after a lingering illness of some months.

Dr. Mewvburn wvas born at Whitby, Yorkshire, England, and came
to Canada when but 16. He graduated in rnedicine at Jefferson College,
Pliiladclphia, and afterwards at Buffalo. His flrst medical work wvas at
the old King Street West Hospital, where the Arlington now stands.
He practised in Niagara Falls, N.Y., for some time bcfore coming to,
Canada.
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He leaves four children, Dr. Hamilton Mewburn, of Lethb ridge;
Mr. Lloyd Mewburn, of Calgary, a whcl-esale merchant; Mrs. Bohn and
Mrs. Gordon. Onie of his daughters rnarried Mr. joseph Gordon, of
Philadeiphia, and the other Dr. J. Bohn, of New York.

Dr. Mewburn had flot been in active practice for many years, but
was very well knowvn among the older generation in Toronto, as he
formerly took a very active interest in public affairs. He was the fourth
of his family in dlirect descent to enter t1he medical profession, and his
son and grandson are continuing the family record. Three of bis
children predeceased him, one of wvhom ivas Pte. Mewburn, of No. 9
Co., Queen's Own Rifles, wvho was killed in action at Ridgeway in the
Fenian Raid of 1866.

P. PALMER BURROWS, M.D.

Dr. P. Palmer Burrows died suddenly at bis residence, Sussex
Street, Lindsay, .3ist JuIy. He had been out niaking his usuaiI calis that
morning and attended a meeting of Water Commissioners in the after-
noon. On reaching homne he complained of pain in the region of the
heart, and before ruedical aid arrivcd he expired.

BOOK REVIEWS.

GOLDEN RULES3 0F DIETETICS.

Medioal Guide and Monograhip Series. The General Pririciples and impirie
Rno-.l-edgo of EHuman Nutrition; Analytie Tables of Foodstuffs; Diet
lists aznd rules for infant feeding and for ieeding in various diseases.
fly A. T. Bensdict, A.M., Miý.D., BiiffaiIo, Momber of American Academy
of medicine, of Anierican Gastroentrological Association, etc., Author of
Praetical Dietetics. C. V. Mosby, Medical B3ook and Publishing Company,
St. Louis, and P. Blakiston's Sons and Company, 1908. Price $3.

There are so inany books on the subject of dietetics tliat it is a
littie difficuit: to make distinctio:îjs and mete out praise or apportion
criticism. One thing becomes clear as this book is rend, namely> that
whatever other books mnay be, this one is well up to date, and contains
the best that can be said on this very important subject. What we cnt,
how we prepare, and how wt- eat it are very important topics to those
wvho wishi to, enjoy good heaith and reach a green olci age. This book
lays down very wise rules on what our food should consist of and how
it should be prepared. The diet suited for the many diseased conditions
which the practitioner is ever encountering is carefully discussed. We
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can recommend this book as one that is weli calculated to give its
readers both information and pleasure. The rules laid dlown may bc
safely folîowed. The book is got up in an attractive form.

GENITO-URINARY SURGERY.

Transactions of tho Amrercan Association or Genito-Urinary Surgeons. The
2lst Annual Meeting hold in Washington, May, 1907, togetiier wvith tho
Joint Session with the American Gynaecologici'. Socety. Vol. Il Publislied
for tho Society by the Grafton Press 70 Fifth Avenue, New York.

This volume is well printed and illustrated and contains many
papers on a variety of' diseases calculated to interest the genito-urinary
surgeon and ilé gynaecologist. The volume wvill prove, very interesting
and most helpful to ail who, may be devoting some time and thoughit to,
the subjeets coming within these spccial fields of work.

BREEDING GROUNDS 0F CULICIDAE.

Studies froru Institute for Medioal Research, Federated 'Malay States. By
C. W. Paniels, M.13,M...., and G. F. Leicester, M.~,CMSinga-
pore; Kelly and Welsh and at Shanghai, Hong Kong and Yokohiania.
Price ono shilling.

Tropical medicine has attracted much attention for moany years.
The truth is coming forth to the incessant demands of science. Filaria,
malaria, and yellow fever arc important mile posts in the march
onwards of the healing art. Where mosquitoes breed, the diseases
they cause, and how to destroy tliem are topics of national importance.
What wvas once a terror wvill soon have passed into history.

SCIENCE 0F MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Contributions to the Science of Medicino and Surgery by tho Faculty in Colo-
bration of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary, 1889,1907 of the Founding of
the Wi-ew York Post-Graduate Medical Sehool and Hospital, 1908.

This is a superb volume Of 485 pages, and contains sorne fifty
articles. There is an excellent frontispiece of the late Dr. D. B. St.
John Roosa, and a carefully written sketch of bis lifé. The papers are
on various topics, but are ail of highi standard. These articles are valu-
able contributions to our prescrit kno-yledge of mariy subje6ts that
inti,,rest the physician and surgeon.
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OPHIHALIMO AND CUTANEOLJS DIAGNOSIS 0F TUBER-
CULOSIS.

The Cutaneous and Conjunctivai Tuberculin reactions accorcling to V. Pirquet
and WoIff-Eisner, together ivith a discussion of the Olinical 'Methods for
the Early Diagnos of Pulrnonary Tubercuiosis by Dr. Alfred Wolff-
Eisner, a preféico by Professor Hl. Senator,' and an Introductory note ta
the Englishi Uoader by C. Tlieodoro Williamns, Miý.V.O., «M.D., F.R.C.S.,
Consulting Physician ta KCing Edward VII. Sanatorium and the Bromp-
tom Hospital; Vice-President of the International Bureau for the Pre-
vontion of Consuxnption; Vice-Chiairman of the National Association for
the Prevention of Consumption. Translated from the German by Bernard
L. Robert. With 2 coloured litho tables, Il curve tables, 15 reprodluc-
tions,, and numerous curve figures in the text. London: Johin Bale,
Sons, Panieisson, 83-91 Great Litchfield Street, Wr., 1908. Price, 7s. Gd. iiet.

It is alwvays a great pleasure ta review a really original bookc, well
wvritten, and setting, forth the resuits of original recarch. Ail this we
have in this volume of 207 pages. It gives, first, the cutaneous reactions
of Pirquet, and, secondly, the conjunctival reactions of Calmette. To
these subjects Dr. Alfred Wolff-Eisner hias given close attention and
details the outcame of his studies in this book. The technic of every
phase of the employment of tuberculin ta secure the cutaneous and
ophthalmic reactions is gone into fully. This work should be in the
hancJs of every anc who may be called upon ta do much wvith patients

who are infected with tuberculosis. The paper, type, binding and illus-
trations are ail excellent.

PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Pulmanary Tuberculosis and ail complications. By Sherman G. Bonney, 1M.D.,
Professor of Medicine, Denver, and Grass College of iMedicine, Denver.
Octavo or '778 pages, with 189 original illustrations, including 20 iii calors
and 60 X-ray photagraplis. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Comnpany, 1908. Cloth, $7.00 net; ilf Morocco, $8.50 net. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth & Ca., Limited, Toronto.

Nearly Sc pages on anc phase of one disease, and yet the authior
modestly states "it is quite impossible ta present an exhaustive t7eatiseý
upon aIl phases of pulmonary tuberculosis, and in submitting tliis
volume for the criticismi of reviewers, I hiave no apology ta makelc for
its limitations and imperfections." But wve find a relief when we think
that at the present moment thiere is under way a w'ark of several
volumes on syphilis. This ail goes ta remind us that the investigations
in medicine and pathology have broughit sa many facts ta liit thiat the
wl'hole stary of any important disease cannet be told in a fe,,v pages.

Wlien ane commences ta examine into the contents of this volume,
it becomes apparent thiat there is an entire absence of repetition. The
rc.ader is carefully led tlhrougli ail the difificulties cavering the subjects
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of etiology and pathologie anatomy. Then cornes an exhaustive dis-
cussion on the course, varieties, and termination of the disease. This
is folwd by a most elaborate handling of the physical signs. These
sections lead naturally to diagnosis and prognosîs, which is treated of
in a most thorough manner. The complications of the disease form a
very important portion of the work. The author closes his labors wvith
a full account of prophyllax,-is, general treatrnent, a nd specifie treat-
ment.

The book is got up in a mu.st attractive form. The paper, binding,
typography and illustrations do credit to the publishers. Book making
of this sort has now become a fine art, on the part of the publishers, às
well as -science on the part of the author. The illustrations are fine.

We cannot but speak in ternis of high praise of the industry of the
author in giving to the medical profession such -in elaborate wvork on
this important subject. We wish for the book an extensive sale.

MEDICAL GYNAECOLOGY.

By [S. Wy]lis J3andler, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Diseases of women, New
York Post-Graduate iNedical School and Hlospital. Octavo of 675 pages,
with 135 original illustrations. ]?hiladelphiia and London: W. B3. Saunders
Company, 1908. Clotli, $â.00 net; Haîf M-Norocco, ?6.50 net. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth &z Co., Lixnited, Toronto.

In 675 pages of a large book an author should be able to say a good
deal upon any special branch of medicine. 'The present work is limited
even within its special field to theê medical treatment of gynaccological
conditions. In other wvords we have here a wvork on medical gynaccol-
ogy. For this v'ery reason the book is doubly wvelcome, as the belief
has become too wvidespread that in gyi ecological cases the surgeon
must be called in. This book does much to correct this error, and
points out very clearly that much can be accomp]islied by proper niedical
treatment.

The author claims that in no field of medicine is conservative treat-
nient more urgently called for than in the management of wvoren's dis-
cases. Operative treatrnent should be a last resort. \Vhen the whole
niakc-up of a wvonan is fully considered there is no one who can cfficiently
enter into ber needs as bier medical adviser.

Tivo things are spccially considcred in tliis book : The general
health of the patient, and judiciaus loc-al treatment. We have been
delighted with the book and feel free to state that -%v<' have not mn a
long time had the pleasure of reviewing a workc that wvill prove more
useful than this one. We heartily congratulate both author and
pubSlisher.
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JACKSON'S HANDBOOIC OF SKIN DISEASES.

The Ready-Reference flandbook of Piseases of the Skin. Dy George Thomas
Jackson, M.D., Chief of Clinie and Instritctor in Dermatology, College cf
Physiciens and Surgeons, New York. Sixthi edition. l2mo., 737 pages,
with 99 engravings and 4 plates, in colors, and nmonochronme. Cloth, $3.00
net. Lea & Febiger, Publishiers, Philadeiphia and New York, 1908.

This xvork of Dr. Jackson's is a very practical and excellent man-
nual. It is ncw in its 6th edition, and since the former edition the
author has been made full Professor of Dermatology, in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Newv York. This, is a very high tribute to
the man and bis work. The anatomy, physiology, general diagnosis,
and therapeuties are given so well and clearly in this bock that the
stu2lent is fully equal te any difficulty in dermatology, provided hie will
only master its pages. V/hile the frequent revisions do not a7d much to
the size cf the book, they do very decidedly to the merits of its contents.
This is a superior mannual on skin diseases.

THE PRINCIPLES 0F PATHOLOGY.

Volumne 1, General Pathology. ]3y J. George Adami, M.A., M.D., L11.D., F.R.S.,
]?rofeassorcf Pathology in McGillUlniversity,bMontreal. Octave, 948 pages, with
322 engravings and 16 plates. Cloth, $6.00 net. Lez& Febiger, Publishers,
Philadeiphia and New York, 1908.

It is nowv many years since the large works on pathology cf Ziegler,
Thoma, Hamilton and somne others made their &ist appearance. Dur-
ing that time a number cf excellent works have appeared in the English
lauguage, but none cf an extensive or system-Iike character. This work
cf Prof. Adami's at once takes a place with the largest works on patho-
logy wvhich have appeared in many years.

In the first place we congratulate the author on the -successful cern-
pletien cf the first volume, which contains 950 pages. The expectations
whichi w-ere indulgcd in are fully realized by an examination cf this
volume. For sorne time it bas been known that Prof. Adanmi wvas
engaged upo.n this great task, and many were the fears that bis manu-
scripts hiad been losL in tlie disastrous lire te the MelGilI medical buildings.

In addition te, being a lucid teacher of pathioleg , Dr. Adami's
style proves that lie possesses an excellent command cf language, wvhich
enhances greatly the value cf bis 'vritten method cf reaching those
beyond the range of his voice. The wvork is well illustrated, -well bound,
and, wvith the best cf paper and the clearest cf typogrziphy, the book is
such an eue as makes study a pleasure.

This volume deals xvith. gcneral patbology. Such subjects as the
study cf the cel in aIl its bcarings upon pathology, the causes cf disease,
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the morbid and reactive processes, and the tissue changes, form the
bulk of the volume, On these subjects and their many subdivisions his
discussions tbrow much ligbt.

With this work at his command the practitioner lbas a valuable
companion in his studies of disease. Here the latest and the best are
to be found. The student too may with implicit confidence pin bis faith
ta its pages. With this book well in band he bas a sure guide through
the many dangerous pitfalls of pathology. We know of nothing that
sumns up our views better than to say that this book is the best.

THE MUSCLES 0F THE EYE.

By Lucien Howe, M..A., M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, 'University of
Buffalo, M.R.C.S., England, member of the Ophthalmologische Gesellschaft,
of the Société Française D'Ophthalmologie, and of the Ophthalmological
Society of the UJnited Kingdom. In two volumes, Vol. IL., Pathology
and Treatment. Illustrated. G. P. Putnam'as Sono, New York and Lon-
don, 'The Knickerbocker Preas, 1908.

This volume deals with the very important subjects -of ocular
muscle imbalance, strabismus, paralyses, atypical movements, and
operations on tbe muscles. Tbe work is thorougbly scientific on the one
hand and eminently practical on the other. The methods of diagnosis
are gone into very fully and careful rules laid down. The surgkcal sec-
tions are excellent and detail in a clear manner, tbe best methods of
operating. The effects of an abnormal condition of the muscles of the
eye on other organs and on the general bealth, receives due attention.
At the end of the book are to be found several photos of distinguished
opbthalmologists. These two volumes will make interesting reading to
any general practitioner, but are indispensable to those who specialize
on disease of the eye. For this work as a wbole we bave orily words of
high commendation.

NEW EDITION 0F GRAY'S ANATOMY.

Gray's Anatomy bas maintained sucb a lead in its own field since
its original publication fifty years ago that it bas won the distinction
of being the most important work in ail medical literature. Hundreds
of tbousands of copies bave started students at the beginning of their
course in medicine, bave been kept always at band, and bave been car-
ried to their offices after graduation for guidance in the basic facts of
medicine and surgery. Sucb an announcement as a new edition of
«'Gray" is therefore of primary importance to everyone concerned witb
medicine, whatever be bis stage or station in medical life.
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This new erlition, soon to appear, is the resuit of a thorough revis-
ion begun two years ago. In this work Professors J. Chalniers Da
Costa and Edward Anthony Spitzka, who occupy, respectively, the
chairs of Surgery and of Anatomy in the Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia, have been associated. Dr. Spitzka unites the qualifica-
tions of an anatomnist of the first rank wvitli those of an artist as well, a
rare combination of powvers, hence bis delineations convey directly to
the reader's eye his own exact knowledge of structure. He has rewrit-
ten wvhat bias hieretofore been the most complex and difficult portion of
anatomy, Ath-e Nerve System, ilîustrating it wvith seventy of bis own
drawvings, so that that subject of reccntly revolutionized development is
at once broua.h t to, date Pnd simplifled. Every other page bas been
scanncd to reflect the latest knoxvledge.

"Gray" has ahvays been distinguisbed by the possession of a
quality defying analysis and imitation, namnely, its teaching power. In
this it reflects the towering genius of its author. Henry Gray died
young, but Ieft behind himi this imperishable evidence of bis consummate
knowledgc of human structure and of the best methods of irnpartîng it
fo, others. Nature rarely creates a Shakespeare, a Napoleon or a Cricb-
ton. Until she creates anotber Gray bis wvork wvill stand.

No small part -of the observ-ed fact tbat Gray saves a student baîf
bis time and effort and doubles the permanence of bis knowledge is due to
its illustrations. Quantity of pictures can easily be overdone. Teacb-
ing quality is difficuit to achieve and impossible to im-itate. The great
series of "Gray" engravings bas always been unique in this essential
point of teaching quality. They enable tbe eye and mmid to co-operate,
thus focussingr the wbole of the reader's power on the subject before
him. These grapbic denionstrations simultaneously convcy the termin-
ology of anatomny by reason of the fact that the names of tbe parts are
engravcd directly upon them, wvhereby tbe nomenclature and also the
position, extent and relations of cach part are unconsciously and indel-
ibly fixed in the memory. These are the four cardinal points to, know
about any structure, and they are conveyed by a method unique in
"Gray," an-d one that is as simple as it is effective. Colors are aburi-
dandly used to show muscle, attachnients, veins, arteries, lympbatics
and nerves.

The possessor of the newv "Gray" wvill have the best issue in wbicli
this superb book lias ever appcared, and from the foregoing description
it mnay be gathered that it will outdistance competitors by a greater
interval even than before.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

SUMMER DYSENTERY AS IT APPEARS HEREABOUTS, ITS
TREATMENT, ETC.
By C. H. POWELL, A.M., M.D.,

Professor PrInciples of Medicine, P'iysieal Diagnois and Clinfeal medlcine,
Parnes Mledica - ollege, St. eLouis, Mo.

Case i. Dysentery in a child aged seven years. 1 was one very
hot day in August summoned to the bedside of littIe Jimmie McL., who
was suddenly compelled to go to bcd screaming and crying with 'aIs
stomach paining hini. 1 found bis littie features pinched and lips
pursed together, his face vcry pale anid eyes looking hollow and expres-
sionless. His mother stated that the littie patient had been complaining
of not feeling iveli for the past twenty-four hours and she noticed that
hie slept but very littie the night before, and made several trips to the
closet. Believing that dysentery after ail is brought about by germ
activity, the thought occurred to me that if I could give some efficient
but mild germicide internally and at the saie time could flush out the
býowel»with the saie antiseptie, 1 would have the key to the situation,
accordingly 1 gave a teaspoonful dose of Glyco-Thymoline internally
every three hours and put about one ounce of Glyco-Thymoline to the
pint of water, with which 1 flushed the fluid through a good sized
catheter high up into the bowel. An immediate improvement at once
manifested itself, the pulse becarnie perceptibly stronger, the fever
reduced, the littie patient became brighter in the face and the case at
once changed from a very apparently seriouF :>ne to one of littie import-
ance. A dose of castor oil w'as given on the second day and the patient
made a quick recovery. On the third day ahl indications of the attack
disappeared and the patient made a prompt return to health.

Casc -2. Dysentei-y consecutive to an attack of typhoid fever. This
case wvas very interesting as the prevailing complication that occurred
cwo iveexs after an attackc of typhoid xvas attributcd by the attending
pliysician ro non-healing of the typhoidal ulcerations. The principal
symptoin wv.'s in the nature of diarrhoca, wvith tormina or tenesmus and
the passage cf some blood. There wvas a recurrence of the febrile
phenomena whicSr was believed by the physician in attendance to be a
recurrence of the ty-ohoid. 1 satisied myself froru the nature of the
attack that it wvas in rcality dysenteric and that it ivas produced by an
error in diet, accordingly, 1 recommencied the use of peptonized mulk
internally as a food, tablespoonful doses of Glyco-Thymoline in a little
water every four Iiours and wash out the bowels wvith a solution of
about two ounces of Glyco-Thymoline to the pint, using in this case
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water just as hot as could be tolerated by the patient. In twenty-four
hours the fever was gone, the diarrhoea stopped and the bloody discharge
became checked: The patient, very much to the surprise of the doctor
who, was in attendance, was completely relieved of the dysenterie phen-
omena in twenty-four hours and recovery in other directions from that
timne forward was uneventful.

VOIGTLANDER AND SOHN'S OPTICAL WORKS.

Voigtlander & Sohn, A. G., Optical Works-whose factory is at
Brunswick, Germany, and their headquarters f'or the U.S.A. and
Canada at 225 Fifth Avenue, New York City-have a business*experi-
ence of over one hundred and fifty years. Their make of microscopes
and microscopicai accessories have 1-een su highly commended by all
classes of professional gentlemen that t1'ey n'v).v have a reputation wvhich
is world xvide. Their Stands cu;-ibine the iatest iiinprovements with the
highest class mechanical construiction. Their Objectives and Eyepieces
are of the hîghcest optical attainment; thcy are manufactured and
thoroughiy tested by scientifically skilied men, and give highest magni-
fication witb the largest p~ossible clear and flat field. The objectives are
ail carefully centered and made. par focal. They are mnounted in such
a manner as to prevent breakingy the front lenses. Ail their nosepieces
are provided wvith circular, dust proof plate and their stands are housed
in highly polished mahogany cabinets with lock and key. <'Voigtlander
reputation" stands behind their goods. There are "none better in
quality," and catalogues will be gladly furnis.hed on application to the
New York address as indicatcd above.

THE FIRST SYMPTOMS 0F MIGRAINETr.

Dr. J. J. Caldwell of Baltimore, M.D., in "Medical Progress"
Ivrites as follows : "The treatment of migraine, to, be correct, must
be ajusted on the basis of the element of causation. Constipation, if
preseînt, should be treated by a proper dietary and regular habits, but
purgatives should be avoided. OnIy rrild laxatives should be employed,
and they shouid be abandoned when diet regulates the bowels, as proper
diet will do. During, the prcmonitory stage we can generaily abort or
rather prevent the development of an attack by the administration of
two antikamnia tablets. They should bc giv en, as soon as the first
symptoms of the attack are manifest. If then, ail symnptoms are not
spcedily dissipated, another dose should be given in three-quarters of
an hour or an hour. This means is a most effectuai one to, abort an
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attack, and when the attack is developed, antikamnia tablets wiil relieve
the pain usually in about forty minutes."

ABDOMINAL APPLICATIONS IN TYPHOID FEVER.

Success in handling a case of typhoid fever may be flkcned unto the
steering of a ship, already in distress, through a dangerous rocky
channel. Resuits depend upon the man whose hand is on the xvheel.
Lucky be the typhoid fever patient in the hands of a cool, commonsense
doctor. It is this sort of a physician wvho guides his patient through the
tortuous, rocky channel of typhoid fever and flnally'brings him into a
safe port.

The many-sidedness of typhoid fýcver gives it a large interest and
calis for good judgment. XVhat to do and when to do it, arc questions
largely determining a physician's success in this infection. The bowels
are inflamed, the Peyor's patches being the foci of inflammation, and it
is but the application of commonsense principles to seek for some means
of combatting this intestinal inflammation.

Local application prove eficacious elsewhere in inflammation-why
flot here? Applications wvitli hygroscopie properties reduce inflammations
in other tissues of the body and will do likexvise in typhoid fever. The
best of these is Antiphlogistine and its use in typhoid fever is demon-
strable. It wvill tend to reduce the inflammation and thus contribute in
making the typhoid patient comfortable and assist him in bis rcturn to
he<alth.

Antiphiogistine is applied over the abdomen to the thickness of an
eighth of an inch and tl'en covered with a suitable sof t cloth. This is
renewed twice daily.

This use of Antiphlogistine is a valuable adjunct in the usual treat-
ment of typhoid fever and is of distinct ass istance. -Aiedical E-ra.

" BARLEX. "

This is a very carefully prepared malt extract, and is made from the
best barley, by a special process whichi preser"es the albuminoids, phios-
phates, nmaltose, and diastase. It hias given excellent satisfaction as a
nutrient. Lt bias also been combined with cod liver oul in the form of an
agrecable emulsion. The oil used is guaranteed to be ffhe best Norwegian.
The preparations of "Barlex" and 'Barlex" with cod liver oil are manu-
factured by Messrs. Holden and Company, of Montreal, whose reputation
for rnaking a good article stands very high.


